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Gay bar opened up; Dalqa shooting covered up; .Jail shakedown trumped up 
:n.JST CKfCHt 
SoME RA'/S. 
Anyone can be a ·member of the Post 
staff except maybe Wendell Kelly. All 
you have to do is come to the meetings 
and do one of the many different and 
exciting tasks necessary for the 
smooth operation of a paper like this. 
You start work at nothing per hour, 
and stay there. Everyone else is paid 
the same. Ego gratification and good 
karma are the fringe benefits. 
Decisions are made collectively by 
staff members at one of our regular 
meetings. All workers have an equal 
voice. The Post-Amerikan has no 
editor or hierarchical structure, so 
quit calling up here and asking who's 
in charge. 
Anybody who reads this paper can tell 
the type of stuff we print. All 
worthwhile material is welcome. We 
try to choose articles that are timely, 
relevant, informative, and not avail-
able in other local media. We will 
not print anything racist, sexist, or 
ageist. 
Alchoholics Anonymous--828-5049 
American Civil Uberties Union--452-4831 
Clare House (Catholic Worker)--828-4035 
Community for Social Action--452-4867 
Countering Domestic Violence (PATH)--827-4005 
Dept. of Childrea and Family Services--829-5326 
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare (Social 
Stlcurity Admin. )--829-9436 
Dept. of Mental Health--828-4311 
Gay Action/ Awareness Union--828-6935 
Gay National Educational Switchboard--
800-227-0888 
Gay People's Alliance (ISU) 829-7868 
HELP {'transportation for handicapped and sr. 
citizens)--828-8301 
ID. Lawyer Referral Service--800-252-8916 
Kaleidoscope--828-7346 
IJghthouse--828-1371 
McLean County Health Dept. --829-3363 
McLean County Mental Health Center--827-5351 
Men's Rap Group--828-6935 
Mobile Meals (meals for shut-ins)--828-8301 
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Most of our material and inspiration 
for material comes from the community. 
We encourage you, the reader, to 
become more than a reader. 
We welcome all stories and tips for 
stories, which you can mail to our 
office (the address is at the end of 
this rap). 
If You'd like to work on the Post and/ 
or come to meetings, call us. The 
number is 828-7232. You can also 
reach folks at 828-6885 or ask for 
Andrea at 829-6223 during the day. 
You can make bread hawking the Post--
15¢ a copy, except for the first SO 
copies on which you make only 10¢ a 
copy. Call us at 828-7232. 
Mail, which we more than welcome, 
should be sent to: The Post-Amerikan, 
P.O. Box 3452, Bloomington, IL 61701. 
(Be sure you tell us if you don't want 
your letter printed! Otherwise it's . 
likely to end up in our letters column.) 
National Health Care Services (abortion assist-
ance in Peoria)--691-9073 
National Runaway Switchboard--800-621-4000 
in Illinois--800-972-6004 (all 800 If's toll free) 
Occupational Development Center--828-7324 
PATH (Personal Assistance Teiephone Help)--
827-4005 
Parents Anonymous--827-4005 (PATH) 
PlannedParenthood--827-8025 
Post-AJnerikan--828-7232 
Prairie State Legal Aid--827-5021 
Project OZ--827-0377 
Public Aid, McLean Cnty. Dept. of--827-4621 
Rape Crisis IJne--827-4005 (PATH) 
SAW. (Student Association for Women, ISU)--
438-7619 
Small Changes Alternative Bookstore--829-6223 
Sunnyside Neighborhood Center--827-5428 
· Tele Care--828-8301 
Unemployment Compensation/Employment 
Office--827 -6237 




Book Hive, 103 W. Front 
Eastgate IGA, at parking lot exit 
The Joint, 415 N. Main 
Medusa's Bookstore, 109 W. Front 
The Back Porch, 402 1/2 N. Main 
The Book Worm, 310 1/2 N'. Main 
South West Corner--Front & Main 
Mr: Quick, Clinton at Washington 
Downtown Postal Substation, 
Bl. Post Office, E. Empire (at exit) 
Devary's Market, 1402 W. -Market 
Harris' Market, 802 N. Morris 
Hickory Pit, 920 W. Washington 
Biasi's Drug Store, 217 N. Main 
Discount Den, 207 N. Main 
U-1 Grocery, 918 W. Market 
Kroger's, 1110 E. Oakland 
Bus Depot, 523 N. East 
The Wash House, 609 N. Clinton 
Bi-Rite, 203 E. Locust 
Man-Ding-Go's, 312 S. Lee 
Mel-0-Cream Doughnuts, 901 N. Main 
Mr. Donut, 1310 E. Empire 
Doug's Motorcycle, 1105 W. Washington 
K-Mart, at parking lot exit 
Small Changes Bookstore, 409A N. Main 
Lay-Z-J Saloon, 1401 W. Market 
Pantagraph Building (in front) 
North East Corner--Main & Washington 
NORMAL 
University Liquors, 706 W. Beaufort 
Redbird IGA~ 301 S. Main 
Mother Murphy's 111 1/2 North St. 
Ram, 101 Broadway Mall 
Eisner's, E. College (near sign) 
Divinyl Madness, 115 North St. 
Bowling and Billiards Center, ISU 
Baker's Dozen Donuts, 602 Kingsley 
Cage, ISU Student Union 
Midstate Truck Plaza, Route 51 North 
Upper Cut, 1203 1/2 s. Main 
OUTTA~ 
Galesburg: Under The Sun, E. Main St. 
Monmouth: Head's Up 
Peoria: That Other Place, NE Adams 
Sound Warehouse 3217 N. University 
Decatur: Coop Tapes and Records, 
1470 Pershing 
Springfield: King Harvest Food Coop, 
1131 s. Grant Ave. East 
Urbana: Horizon Bookstore, 517 S~ 
Goodwin 
1 »1 AAff'V 1b EXIST AT »>tS NiJMfNT: 
HAPPY BECAUSE WUEN ONE PUTS ONE'S. 
HE~, ~EASoN MD WILL 1b WO~ 
AT n\E smtCE OF THE PEOPLE 
ONE fffLS TtlE HAPPINE$ OF 7HAf 
'H"ICM 1161Ni 1b BE /1 
Nee&e& a Api . 
ton/Normal to share. Leave message 
for Greg Stoewer at 662-5297. 
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JAIL EMPLOYEE HAD KNIFE 
County jail shakedoWn a sham 
Dear Post: 
This is a another letter in regards 'to 
the ever-present, miserable and unjust~­
ifiable conditions in McLean County's 
$9 million model jail. If this letter 
is received and printed, m~ybe, ·just 
maybe, some of our truly concerned 
citizens will read it and learn some 
t~ings that have been too long untolrl. 
I am in the county jail at the time 
this letter is being ,written and have 
been in jail since Dece~ber 19, 1978. 
That means I was also here at the time 
of the big shakedown over the missing 
butcher knife. In fact, I was working 
in the kitchen at the time, and I was 
the one who gave the knife out.:..-to a 
supposedly responsible employee of 
McLean County. 
While in the kitchen I was approached 
one evening by this employee and asked 
by her if she could borrow a sharp 
knife and six forks. Assuming she was 
an honest and· responsible employee, I 
filled her request. That was the last 
time I saw the knife or the forks. 
The way the county building is set up, 
with the kitchen on the first floor 
and the jail on the second, the 
kitchen is inaccessible to prisoners 
unless accompanied by a.correctional 
officer. In fact, the knife went into 
the lst floor offices of the sheriffs' 
depu.ties and detectives, to be used 
to cut and serve some lasagna, which 
had been brought into the building by 
the earlier mentioned employee. 
Being at least 12 inches in length 
plus handle, the knife would have 
been a challenge to hide--much less 
•be ·put up someone' s rect11m. 
All .that i.s written here was also told 
the jail warden, Leo Plan.te, and I 
. have also taken an<;l p§lssed a lie 
':detector test. to'. conf''irin these· facts. 
!'The poi'lce·,··waiqen and. correctional 
:officers all kr1ow who really got the 
knife. They knew the day of the shake-
down, which was led by the warden. It 
~gave those involved a chance. to ran-
sack. the few belongings we are allowed 
to have here--which have become even 
fewer since the shakedown. 
This big blunder of a search for a 
missing knife was then covered up 
by stating to th·e public that. a lot 
of other contraband was found and that 
since the shakedown was scheduled for 
later, the disappearance of the knife 
gave cause to shake.the jail down 
earlier than scheduled. That was a 
bunch of bogwash. 
The shakedown got completely out 
of hand aY1d turned into a field 
day for. the people searching. 
There wa9 nd need for the treatment 
the inmates received: lOcked outside., 
handcuffed on the recreationyard 
which is surrounded by walls 20 or 
more feet high, in temperatures w,ell · 
below f'::c-eezing. Some pe.ople we-re ba.re..,-
.:foot, Nobcdy .except authoritie:S had· 
. coats. This wen.t on for severaL,:hours• 
On top of· all this, t{lere .. were :3; a~ed 
~guards on top of the walls ... <ilnd .there ' 
\·were c. o. s walking around making . 
_threatening comments to th~ prisoners. 
. . ' . 
;This all lobked good in the wake .of 
<.the massive shakedowns q.t Pontiac 
and Statesville prisons and certainly 
was good reiding for subscribers of. 
the ~antagraph. But was the :eublic· 
inf?rmed ·of the truth? I say, hell no. 
Besldes, the truth doesn't sell as 
many copies of the Pantagraph. 
Now almost 2 months later the- condi· 
tions hayen't improved; in fac.t, they 
have gotten worse for the inmates, who 
had no knowledge or anything to do 
with the missing knife. · 
I am no· long~er a 'trustee beG.ause of 
reasons still untold to me. 
We have been stripped of every·minor · 
luxury'of life, and existence is 
whi ttl.ed to the most minute essen.:. 
~ials. These esse~tials acquire 
enormous proportions. Men will kill 
themselves, their cell mates, or a 
guard in a rage ignited by a piece 
of butter, a blanket, a·bar of soap. 
Nobody has been killed as of yet, 
'but who is to say someone won't be? 
There is.a library here, but when 
somebody in charge lets us go we can 
get only one book and one magazine. 
Before the shakedown we were entitled 
3 boRks and 3 magazines. 
There is also a recreEtion yard 
which we get to use about like· the 
libary--whenever someone in crarge 
feels ambitious. 
Living in the county jail is limi.ted 
-to eating, sleeping and playing cards. 
And the meals are only .enough to keep 
us alive--I have lost 22 pounds in 4. 
months •. · · 
We are allowed a· radio, which we have 
to buy from the j~il.-It sells · 
everywhere else for $10 or :fl2. 
but they sell it here for $16-~along 
with 89¢ batteries which sell for 
$2. 
Between the meals and the medical 
attention here it's a wonder there 
a~en't more health problems. There 
is nobody here t.o give medical 
attention during the week, except for 
a few minute·s during the morning and 
evening-_'-and never on v/eekends. The 
trick is don't get sick. If you d~ 
make sure it' s in the morning or · 
Brienen 
·on strip 
evening. The person who does come 
isn't even a doctor; he's an employee 
of lifeline ambulance service. 
I realize ~e are in jail and not in 
our private homes, but we ar·e only 
accused of something and if and when 
we are found guilty the courts will 
give us a suitable punishment..,.-not 
the warden,not the police, or the 
correctional officers. -
I· also realize that the jail is under-
sta~fed and they are asking t~e county 
board for more money for additional . 
help. Maybe if some of the hokey and 
expensive things that oc.cur here 
stopped, sueh as shakedowns that 
:require every employee working over; 
time, there would be enough money and 
no need to ask the taxpayer for more. 
This is not a prison, it's a countx 
• jail, and it's about time it was 
· operated as such • 
Nei ther'''time nor space allows me 
to write everything that is not right 
in this supposedly modern jail. But 
I hope someone reads this letter and 
agrees with me that there is need 
for serious change--not only :for/us, 
but :for the unfortunate ones who will 
be in here in the not-so-distant 
fui;ure. 
A:fter all, how is the public going to 






Pantagraph about strip searches; a 
story which took.some leads from the 
Post-Amerikan's cover story last issue. 
McL.ean Cou;nty Sheriff •Steve Brienen 
was dead wrong wh'en he told a Post 
reporter l~~t issue>that it ."was no 
violation;:' tO: ci:mduc·t a full.scale 
bend-ove:r<..::aJ!a;;;8pread;..:. 1 emst:i-ip.search 
of mal'e prisoners in front of TV .cam-
eras moni tered l)y' women correctional 
In last month's Post, Sheriff' Brienen 
-. ,admi tte.d th;::t"t: women correctional of'-
o:fficetc:'3· < ·· 
Each · J.:t!the Jafi.o s 5J pr;ison.ers endur-
ed tha>f@egrap.irrg search··March '2 When 
the. sh'e<~iff' 1} police--looking :fo.r a 
butcl}e_r kDife stolen from the_ jail's 
kitchen--launched an all-out {and 
unsuccessful) search and shakedoWn.. " 
·The Illinois Unified Code of Correc-
tions says strip searches shall be per-
formed in a secluded area out of view · 
of people of the opposite sex. 
Sheriff's police searched each six-
person cell block one at a time. If 
the strip searches had been done in 
the cell block area, the code. would 
not have ''been violated. But "the 
prisoners were required to strip and 
bend over in the jail's hallways, 
where the closed circuit 'TV cameras 
con:=:tantly operate. 
The! Unified Code of-Corrections was 
men;tioned in an April 15 story in the 
i . 
ficers working in th-e ·jail• s control 
·room easil·y could have watched. the 
strip searches on the -closed. circuit 
t(;)levision system. 
"But that's no violation," Brienen 
said them. "There's no civil rights 
violation in that." 
Brienen also disagreed with prison-
e~p' contentions that the anal 
·searches were.degrading. 
In the Pantagraph story, Brienen dodg-
ed the question. He was quoted say-
ing that no women were assigned -~to mon-
itoring the cameras during the search. 
The original version of the Panta-
graph's strip-search story mentioned 
the Post-Amerikan's coverage of the 
issue. -But the city editor deleted 
all reference to the Post:e 
--Mark ·Silverstein 
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Lots of strange things happen during 
coffee breaks--especially ~n Monday 
afternoons--but April 16th was 
definitely the strange~t. 
I was on the second floor in the lab 
at th€ noitheast corner of Felmley Hal~ 
of Science when I heard the siren. I 
had just reached the window, c.offee cup 
in band, when the cop car squealed to 
a broadside halt in front of the dark 
green car. The cop hurtled out, gun 
in hand, as the young man burst from 
his car, looking mad as hell. They 
ran to confront each other, and the 
young man immediately sent the officer 
flying backwards. "The crazy kid must 
have hit him," I told my lab mates. 
"This is getting interesting." 
Indeed. 
Numbly, I watched the officer fall to 
his knees beside his victim (to pin 
his hands behind hi~ back), then race 
up to use his radio, open his trunk, 
and generally scurry hysterically. A 
man in a red leather jacket appeared 
and started rushing about to assist 
the cop. "Looks like a MEG agent,"'-' 
I ·thought. "Who is he?'' (Who IS he?). 
A woman ,ran from a nearby car and 
knelt.beside the stricken man. A 
stream of blood started acro~s the 
pavement. 
.A general scuffle began, with the cop 
trying to catch the man's shirt and 
the man pushing and shoving the. 
officer. Then the cop brought his 
right hand up in a roundhouse swing to 
the young man's head. Just as he 
connected, the shot rang out. "Dear 
God," I whispered, "the crazy bastard 
shot him." · · 
I stood and stared as half a dozen 
more cops roared up. An ambulance 
loaded the man (still with arms behind 
his ·back) and raced away. The officer 
hopped into another squad car and 
left, no doubt told by his superiors 
to "get your.ass·down here." I 
finished my 6offee and dialed the 
Normal police station. "I'd like to 
make a witness statement," .I sai.d. 
They told me to get right down. 
• 
Strugglejcpf 
At the station, I was delegated to a 
chair in the front corridor, where·I 
waited until a young man with a 
note''pad appeared. "I'm.from the 
Pantagraph," he said. "Would you 
answer some questions?" "Certainly,'·' 
I said. A door sprang open. "Corne 
-- thi's way' II ordered the p,pl:lceman. I 
gave the reportet my name,, and. phone 
numher and followed the cop to a back 
room, where four other people waited. 
The ~heriff is watching 
Eyes and ears ha·ve great potential 
When Tazewell County Sheriff James 
Donahue announced that he was looking 
for people to serve .as "eyes and ears" 
for his police,. I immediately had s·ome 
ideas for some other programs that 
he'd love. Not radical, untried 
ideas, mind you, but some that have 
been proven effective in actual use. 
In case you haven't heard, the good 
sheriff is worried about a "rash of 
vandalism." So, he's setting up a new 
program with the help of the fede.ral 
government's Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, the same 
crew that brought you MEG and gave 
SWAT teams all over the country their 
machine guns .and armored cars. 
The sheriff's program will concentrate 
on in.formers--selected county 
residents who are willing to maintain 
regular contact with the sheriff's 
department .. Donahue will try,·· 
however, to help his informers oU:t 
with communications equipment, 
including radios. 
At the beginning, the main thrust of 
the Tazewell program will be to 
establish a network of informers in 
nural areas. The obvious·next step, 
of course, is to move into town, and 
that's where my first idea comes in. 
What the sheriff should do is find 
someone, preferably a gun owner, in 
every block of every neighborhood in 
Pekin to report.regularly on anjone 
who might be likely .to commit a crime. 
The iheriff will have to take care to 
find people who are very watchful and 
very ingen-ious or else they won't be 
much good as informers. For instance, 
semeone who dtdn't think that a person 
who made jokes about the sheriff's 
department was a pot~nti~l criminal 
simply WOJ}ldn' t do as an informer. 
Nonetheless, once this iystem is fully 
operational marvelous results will be 
evident. The exact same system 
actually reduced crime by 40 percent--
After about half an hour, an officer 
came and took our names, addresses, 
DOBs (Date of Birth), phone numbers,· 
etc. "It'll be awhile," he said, and\ 
left. Meantime.we witnesses were 
getting loosened up a bit. We 
compared accounts--some had details the 
the others didn't, but the facts 
matched in all accounts. We vowed 
together that our main goal was to do 
what we could to help that kid, The 
cop must be feeling pretty low too, we 
decided. His ass was gras~ 
We were ther~ almo~t three hours and 
were asked lots of question's, but · 
neve£ got an answe~ to a single one of 
our ques-tions, including our· first and , 
foremost--"how's the kid?" 
A week after this, I saw an ad in the 
ISU Vidette that Daluga's lawyer was 
having a bit of trouble wringing 
.information from the police. I have 
called him and made an appointment to 
give him a statement. 1f a hearing 
should be held, I shall certainly 
testify on request. 
Wait a minute! What's this IF a 
hearing business? Daluga's condition 
is still a pretty well-kept secret, 
but I'm a biology major, and 
shattering the first cervical vertebra 
sounds rough to me. Ellington's still 
on the streets, gun in hand, · 
protecting the citizens of Normal. 
His statement has not been and 
reportedly will not be made public. 
Normal police department has suddenly 
turned deaf mute. I'm not judging · 
anybody. WE DON'T HAVE THE. 
INFORMATION TO JUDGE!!!!!!!! Where is 
that information?• 
at: least crimes that were committed by 
people who were neither police nor 
informers--in Nazi Germany between 
1933 and 1939. 
Another good idea for the sheriff to 
consider concerns unions, which are 
well known to cause troub1e and even 
vandalize property-during st~ikes. 
Again, this is a system which produced 
marvelous results when used in Russia 
under Stalin. 
Here's·how that plan.warked. Whenever 
there was any trouble at a \vorkplace--
the.trouble could be grumbling about 
pay or working conditions or. even a 
scrawled obscenity about the police--
the secret·police would come in. 
They'd simply pick two people at random 
and promote them, and they'd also pick 
two other people at random and send them 
to the labor camps. . 
The beauty of this plan is that you 
needn't know wh.o the troublemakers 
really are. Everyone naturally· 
assumes that the two people sent away 
did something wrong and that the two 
people promoted are informers .. After 
a few years of this, nobody trusts 
anyone else eno'ugh even to talk to 
them, let alone to organize to cause 
trouble. 
·I'm sure the businessmen of Pekin will 
immediately comprehend the benefits 
they 1 d reap from a divided~ fearful-
workforce. In fact, the larger 
businesses.would Ptobably be willing 
to put one or more secret police on 
their payrolls instantly. And the 
sheriff'~ department could cpordinate 
a county-wide program. 
As anyone can now readily see~ the 
potential benefits from the 
establishment of networks of. trained 
informers and the creation of a 
police-state mentality are enormous. 
With federal money behind him, Sheriff 
Donahue is obviously on the verge of 
great things. • 
--D.L. 
They shoot. students don't 
.,• ' 
On Tuesday, April 17, demonstraters or-
the ISU Quad protested the shooting of 
David DaluQa and demanded the 
suspension-of Officer Mike Ellington. 
The rally organizers called themselves 
the Coalition of Concerned Students 
and began the protest with a core 
group of 18 people, 
The protesters carried signs reading, 
"Disarm Irresponsible Police," ''Suspend 
Ellington," "Normal Police Shoot · 
First," and "Don't Shoot Me, I'm only 
a Student." Their chant "Don't Shoot" 
quickly echoed throughout the Quad. 
As the protesters talked to students, 
their ranks grew to about SO. 
The group expressed concern about the 
shooting and fear that Ellington was 
still on patrol in the city with his 
gun. Support was quickly gathered for 
a peaceful march to the Normal police 
station. 
While they marched' through downtown 
Normal, t~e group solicited support 
from shoppers and merchants. With the 
people who joined them there, the 
group swelled to about 70 members by 
the time they arrived at Normal City 
Hall. 
Chanting ')Justice" and "We Want Some 
Answers," the crowd was acknowledged 
when police officers stationed 
themselves ~n the roof of City Hall. 
With the long afternoon shadows of th~ 
officers between the crowd and the 
building, City Manager "crash" Dav.id 
Anderson confronted the marchers. 
Although refusing to comment 
specifically on the Daluga shooting, 
Anderson "answered" some of the 
crowd's questions. 
"There are no department rules 
violated up to this time,·" stated 
"crash" Anderson (though the . 
investigation had not been completed). 
Anderson also said that Ellington had 
not been suspended .. ~and W()uld be back· 
on patrol .after rrfs";nprmally scheduled 
days off. When a protester asked if 
Ellington still had legal possession 
of his weapon) "crash" Anderson 
retbrted, "Well, I don't think that's 
any of your business," 
Protest organizers stated that they 
received no satisfaction as to 
protection of citizens from Ellington. 
The_ Co-alition of Co11cerned ·Students 
stated they would "monitor the outcome _ 
of the investigation by the Illinois 
Department of Law Enforcement and see 
that justice is.done."e 
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they? 
Questions 
I am a taxpayer and have always felt 
that the city,employees of Normal 
worked for me. I have come to the 
conclusion that this is not true. The 
Normal Police Department, at least, 
feels under no obligations to its. 
employers to answer questions 
concerning the April 16th shooting of 
David Daluga. Here are some questions 
I have: 
1. Why was 24-year-old David Daluga 
being chased at a high speed through 
downtown Normal and the ISU campus at 
the busiest pedestrian time of the 
. day; 
2. Why, if Ellington was involved in a 
high-speed chase for some distance, 
did he not call upon back-up squad 
cars to assist him and/or cut off the 
speeding car? 
' 3. Why did Officer Ellington draw a 
gun on an unarmed student? 
4. Did Officer Ellington take into 
account the numer'ous (at least 75) 
bystanders close enough to witness the 
event and consider that one might 
have ~een hurt oi killed by a stray 
bullet? ' 
5. Why were the investigators from the 
Illinois Department of Law Enforcement· 
conspicuously silent while the NPD and 
McLean County's favorite state's · 
attorney build a case against a 
student who might not even.live? 
6. Have ~barges not been filed against 
Daluga b~cause that would render the · 
county responsible for his hospital 
bills? 
7. Aren't the same guardians of the 
County funds concerned about paying 
Ellington's salary to- send him back 
out on the streets with a gun? 
8. Why hasn't Ellington made a public 
statement; 
9. If statements to the NPD are 
supposed to be public record, why 
isn't Ellington's? 
10. Why wasn't Ellington suspended 
from active duty until the 
investigation was completed? 
11. Why do Normal police refuse to 
cooperate with Daluga's attorney? 
12. What is being covered up???e 
Bribes & ratb~rgers 
When Mayor Richard "No Social Gadfly" 
Godfrey can pu~licly admit that the 
Town of Normal is going to pay off 
a blackmailer with-public money and 
nob-ody calls· the -I;BI., I begin to 
wonder if even Ronald McDonald can 
hold the Amerika:ll way of life to-
gether much longer. 
Don't misunderstand me. This is a 
matter of some importance. 
You can grind up all the rats you want 
andfry 'em and stick 'em on buns and 
sell 'em. But you gotta call 'em 
hamburgers. 
I ask you, dear god who fails to strike 
us soci~lists dead day after day, how 
could Leisure Suit Dick so completely 
forget his own trade? 
Here's a white middle Glass man who's 
not only mayor of-Normal, Illinois, 
but also the head of the propaganda 
bureau of a medium-sized mediocre, 
governmen.t-sponsored university. 
Yet this guy stands up front of a 
reporter and tells the truth. 
The great department store Carson 
Pirie Scott s~ys Normal's got to give 
it.some tax-free bonds or it ain't 
gonna build that store it promised 
to build in Vern Prenzler mall. 
Dick never thought· department ·s:tores 
ought to get tax-free industrial bonds. 
He admits this. 
~ He also admits that Carson.1 s will 
likely save $80,000 to $100,000 a 
year by using the low-interest bonds. 
That's maybe a million. bucks for 
Carson's over 10 years, and·ward's 
wan~s the same deal. 
. 
·Dick stands up and says he's in favor 
of giving it to 'em--on top of the 
$1.5 million he's already ~rdmised 
the developers in sales tax rebates. 
And for icing he offers a bribe to the 
downtown businesspeople who are ticked 
off about all the ·breaks the big guys 
are getting. More sales taxes and some 
federal community development money 
to enclose the sidewalks, build second-
storY walkways, and give all the 
buildings f·acelifts. 
He actually admits that it's a choice 
between giving in to Carson's demand. 
or losing the mall, and he nonchal-
antly adds that he knew for five 
months that Carson's was going.to 
ask for the bonds, which is how 
he had time to dream up the bribe 
for the lit!Je guys. 
I thought I was losing my mind when 
I read all this in the Pantagraph. 
It was like hearing Don Stone invite 
people to come in__and be cheated. 
"Got a great Pinto here. The engine 
'11 go out in 12 miles--unless you 
get rear-ended and £ried first! 
Heh, heh!" · 
I'm sorry. ~his is a serious matter. 
As Dick said, "It was a compromise of 
my principles." You gotta give him 
credit,.he tried to save a scrap of 
his dignity. And he didn't own up 
to everything. · 
He didn't mention that the million 
or so apiece that Carson's and Ward's 
will save.by getting tax-free bonds 
will in effect come straight out of 
the federal treasury. Nor did he 
mention that the bank or insl!rance 
~·······~········~~······················ ~ Miracle parKway comes 
* . . . . ~ to Bloomington-N-ormal 
* A glorious new parkway is comirig to Vernon Maulson, another Normal council 
*Bloomington-Normal. And the astonish- member, seemed to be more in touch 
* ing thing is that there'll ·be no huge with the true spirit of the nam~-
* construction costs, no torn'"up roads, change. "I'm not going to rise u~ 
~ and no delay. against the veterans," Mauls on sa1~.. , 
~ Praise the Lord and pass the ammun1t10n. 
* Brought to us by the Combined Veterans 
* Organization (CVO) of McLean Coul}ty . * in cooperation with the Bloomington 
~. and Normal city councils and the 
~ state of Illinoii, thii miracle of 
* modern engineering will shortly 
*-transform an ordinary road, known as 
* the Belt Line, into the scenic · 
* grandeur of Veterans Memorial Parkway. 
* Just by waving the magic wand of ~_patriotism and saying it's so,, these 
~ stalwart supporters of national pride 
~ and community beautification will have . 
~ us forget, in one stroke, the pla.inpess 
of the Belt Line and the ugliness of ~ Vietnam. I guess they figure .if we 
~ can go along with memorializing lf .warriors, we' 11 be able to see the 
* Belt Line as a parkway. 
~ Of course there are always those l: skeptics who doubt the miraculous 
~ powers of visionarie~ such as the CVO. 
* Normal council member Paul Harman re-
* vealed his hang-up w-ith reality whe·n he lt suggested that calling Belt Line Road 
~ a parkway is like comparing "a ~i ty * dump to a garden." . · 
lt Another nay-sayer, council person lt Paul Mattingly, said. using the te_rin lt parkway would be a "travesty," a word 
..._ that was often used .to describe U.S. l: military intervention in Southeast 
Jlllf" Asia. 
* .. 
lt I:Jarmon _:and Mattingly are pn)babiy 
-.lt 1n league with the Kingsley Communists, lta nptorious gr.oup of Normal suqversives 
*'(see last morith' s .Post). But for· some 
ltstra1_1ge r~ason, local ~ommie fighter lt Leshe Sm1 th hasn't. sa1d anything, 
The Normal Council approved the change 
to Veterans Memorial Parkway, 5-2, with 
you-know-who dissenting .. The 
Bloomington City· Council has to act 
on the request, but they'll undoubtedly 
approve it. 
j). .. ~-) I 
I 
~, 
Arid why ndt? In a country where a war 
is called a "police action" and troops 
are "military advisers," changing the 
name of a crummy old highway is small 
potatoes. As Humpty Dumpty said to 
Alice: "When I use a word, it means 
just what I choose it to mean--neither 
more nor less."• 
""'- abou~ .·the anti-AmeTik.a. n_ statements o:t; 
Jlllf"Mattlllgly and Ffarmon~ .Jf Sm~th knows lt something, he hasn.; t lea,ked it to the 
*Post.:. .. • .. . . .. · . . -- Ferdydurke 
Mayor Richard "No' Social Gadfly" Godfrey 
company that buys the bonds will get 
an extra profit from the same source 
because they won't have to pay any 
tax on the interest. 
Best of all, he,didn't admit that 
the Post-Amerikiri predicted this 
blackmail last August. 
Ronal.d baby, all is not _lost. You 






On April 7, Pizza World tastelessly 
displayed its strength by parading 
• its brand-new fleet of shiny pizza. 
cars through Bloomington, Normal, 
Ghampaign, Peoria, and Rantoul. 
This entourage consisted of 35 AMC 
Spirits gathered from all o£ the 
aformentioned Pizza World outlets--
not to mention their very.own semi 
truck emblazoned with the a 11- teo-
familiar Pizza World logo. 
The AMC Spir·i ts, according to 
Environmental Protection Agency 
s~andards, should get 26 mpg on the 
h1ghway and 21 mpg in town. One of 
the drivers who is employed by 
Pizza World said the parade took 
them over 250 miles. A little simple 
arithmetic shows that approximately 
360,gallons of gasoline were consumed 
during this wonderful little jaunt. 
Of course, the parade route just 
happened to careen by many of P.W.'s 
competitors in the various towns. 
.·Seems like qui t.e a waste of fuel just 
to flex your muscles! 
The Pizza World e~ployee I interviewed 
had worked 11 hours the night before 
the parade, getting off at 3 a.m. 
This worker then returned to work at 
8:30 a.m. for the 16-hour parade. 
The management had told this worker 
the parade would last approximately 
10 hours. For $3 an hour, without 
overtime pay, the parade could seem 
a .little bleaic. 
Piz~a World, being a locally run 
bus1ness, gets nothing but the finest 
endorsements. Before the parade, with 
the whole fleet in the baqkground,. 
photographs were taken with Tom Ahlers; 
Pizza World owner, shaking handswith 
.. our city fathers, Mayor Godfrey and 
Mayor Buchanan. What are they · 
endorsing? The thoughtless waste 
of scarce fuel. Nothing 'tnore American 
than a parade. 
It seems to me a truly good (American?) 
motiVe would- be to save the 360 gallons .· 
of gas instead of wasting the fuel" 
on some tmnecessary show o-f power. So 
the next time you order a pizza from 
Pizza Worldand see the bill, think 
about who paid for that. cute little 
parade. •: · 
--v. Laszlo 
~¥lf..¥¥lf¥¥.4Jflf¥¥.c~!f¥¥¥¥..¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥+s_;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;=s_ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;'~· ;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;=d!i 
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Nuclear Power 
is unnecessary, but ... 
• 
Dear Post: 
As your readers know, Ralph Nader and 
a Con-ed representative recently de-
bated nuclear power, and an electric 
rate hearing also included statements 
about nuclear power (all speaking were 
against the rate increase; all speak-
ing were against nuclear power). The 
point was made both times that nuclear 
power, contrary to popular misconcep-
tions, is demonstrably unnecessary. 
The Illinois Power Co., in seeking to 
justify the construction of an expen-
sive nuclear power plant in Clinton, 
says that it projects electricity use 
as increasing by 5.8% per year. Yet 
from 1977-78, use decreased by .6%, 
and peak demand was only J/4 of 
total capacity. 
As Nader pointed out, and citizens 
pointed out as well at the rate 
hearing, there are many ways to re-
duce energy use. They do not in-
volve returning to the "dark ages" 
as some assert, but rather are 
mostly commonsense alternatives to 
waste. By conserving the amount 
of electricity we use, we can not 
only save on our electric bills, 
but we can also conserve precious 
resources and make nuclear power 
even more unnecessary than it is 
now. 
ead in the sticks 
Dear Post Amerikan, 
Being from the sticks (Macomb) I just 
recently obtained a copy of your 
paper. I think your exposes are. great. 
Keep up the good work. Having read 
the March issue, my comments on the 
other articles like the beaten women 
and legal highs are that they are both 
entertaining and informative. 
I think you should expand both your 
marketing and investigative areas. 
There are plenty of heads on the west 
side of the state who would be 
interested in the identities of MEG 
agents. 
Please send me a subscription to the 
Post right away. Also if you print 
my letter, please don't publish my 
name as it might affect my career. 
sincerely yours, 
a fri end 
Move ends in disaste 
Dear Post Amerikan: 
Hi, my name is mad Michael and I just 
moved here. I was wondering if I 
could get some help from the Post or 
your readers. 
First of all, I moved from Gibson City, 
Ill. And the first Friday we were 
here, our old apartment was robbed--
by our best friends, we think. Two 
people said they saw our friends' 
truck there two nights in a row. And 
people were carrying things out. Our 
clothes, furniture, lamps, tables, and 
many other things were taken. To put 
it bluntly, the place was wiped out, 
except for the garbage. 
And the Gibson co~s say there's not 
enough proof. What the hell do they 
need? Signed papers from the thieves? 
They won't even get a search warrant. 
We thought the thieves were our 
friends. Is there a number I can 
call? I need help. It's all I got--
well, all I had. 
Mad Michael 
Olivero 
There are a number of ways to do 
this. We can convert from the 
much more inefficient method of 
electric heating and cooking to 
gas and solar heating and cook-
ing, .saving substantially. We 
can convert from often overra\ed 
incandescent lights to lower 
wattage fluorescent lights. A 
20-watt fluorescent light, suit-
able for reading if you are under it ~uts out as much light as 80-100 watt 
1nca~descent light, and lasts about 
20 t1m?s as long ~s the average 100 
~tt l1ght. Cons1dering their longer 
~1fe, they are.actually cheaper than 
1ncandescent l1ghts (especially if 
they are purchased at a discount store· 
my cost comparison shows Farm and ' 
Fleet to be the least expensive 
source). 
Anott:er way to sav·e during the sum-
mer 1s to become accustomed to warm-
er weather; 80-85 degrees can feel 
comfortable if you allow yourself to 
n~turally adjust (it takes a little 
t1me) and shed extra clothes. During 
the summer, also, fluorscent lights 
h~ve the advantage of being substan-
t1ally cooler than incandescent lights 
Another way to reduce use is to buy 
lower-output amplifiers and tuners; 
a 15-20 watt output will provide all 
the sound you need for inside use. 
~e last alternative is home genera-
t1on of electricity with solar cells 
(now less expensive, and becoming 
ch:aper in the future) and windmills. 
Th1s may be the ultimate alternative 
to large bills and reliance on utili-
ties. 
By conserving, you can decrease your 
bills, save resburces, and make 
nuclear power, with all its hidden 
costs and dangers, even more unneces-
s~ry •. You m~ght ~lso want to support 
l1fel1ne leg1slat1on, making big busi-
ness pay a fairer share of electric 




EG set-up ,ailroaded ·into jail 
Dear Post Amerikan, 
I just got my first issue of my 
subscription, but I am no stranger 
to your excellent service. 
I was surprised to see my name in a 
letter written to you from a good 
friend of mine Dave Deford. I am the 
seco~d par~y he spoke o!' in the early 
morn1ng ra1d. What he said was true 
that if we would have seen the MEG ' 
pic~ures sooner we could have easily 
avo1ded the bust. As it was, the bust 
came down only a couple days after 
we saw the pictures and at the time 
neither of us had the means or the 
funds to "get out of dodge." 
I am writing to ask you several 
questions. I was involved doing a 
drug deal with agent Bill Muir. It 
was stupidity on my part for ever 
getting involved with him, but that's 
another story. In one particular 
deal, he brought along another guy 
and said he was "the one with the 
money." After much hesitation and 
verbal threats from the new guy 
(I questioned his identity and he 
said "aint no punk mother-fucker 
g?nna call me a narc.") I reluctantly 
d1d the deal. Later I found out he 
was an I.B.I. agent named Joseph 
Hobbick AKA Joseph Costello who had 
fake business cards stating that he 
was an Indian Jewelry salesman. 
What I wanted to know was, do M.E.G. 
agents often bring I.B.I. agents in on 
their deals? The deal was for a 
relativel~ small amount of coke (t oz.) 
and only $500 was involved. What 
~ives? Did this amount merit calling 
in the "Big Boys" from Springfield? 
I was treated as a "middle level 
dealer" (quote Peoria Journal Star) 
and was.treated.as such all the way to 
sentenc1ng. Th1s was my first offense 
except for minor traffic tickets. I ' 
was also treated to 4 sentences, all 
concurrent, the largest being ~ years 
for the coke delivery. 
2 
Next question, what other kind of 
defense can a person get besides the 
public defender if he or she cannot 
afford a lawyer? Often times in 
court I felt like I was in a train 
station and my own P.D. was the 
conducter. Boy, did I get rail-
roaded. Being ignorant of the laws 
and procedure of the courtroom 
reallY, did the most damage. With 
only a few minutes the judge gives 
to make major decisions, and my own 
P.D. telling me, "That's the best I 
can do" and "It could be worse " what 
the hell did I know? Nothing. ' 
The first plea agreement the state 
offered was 9 years. 9 years for a 
20-year-old first offender. I was 
beate~ b~fore the game started. My 
P.~. 1ns1sted that if I went to 
tr1al.I would get twice as much time 
than 1f I would cop out. Not even 
looking to see if I had a case for 
defense or if possibly the agents 
were in the wrong. 
I was guilty and that's all there was 
~o be said. To this day I don't know 
1f I co~ld have beat the case or not. 
I feel 1f I had employed a real lawyer 
and hadn't got stuck with a court 
flunkie I wouldn't be where I am 
today: Prison. 
I hope that there is something or 
somebody out there who helps young 
people to inform them of what really 
could be done and what options are 
open to them besides prison. Please 
tell: Who are they, or what is it? 
~ think ;your paper is ..fantastically 
1nformat1ve and hope jou will continue 
to expose that sleazoid operation 
called MEG. · 
Happy Trails 
A-90256 Robin Coonce 
P.S. In Dave's ~etter he stated that 
tt:e IBI agent's name was Joe Costello. 
~1s REAL name is Joseph Hobbick. He 
1s about 5' 8"-5' 10", 160 lbs. Sort 
of a husky build and a flashy dresser. 
At the time of my sentencing (Jan. 2)) 
he had not changed appearance (he also 
had shoulder length, straight dark 
hair). Bill Muir, at the time of 
sentencing, had cut his hair, was 
clean shaven and looked like he just 
graduated from the cadets. He also 
drove the dark green Camaro you spoke 
of in an earlier issue. 
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·Is it worth living in 
ILI~lrlrl~l~i Post friend 
• 
/ Bloomington-Normal? No. 56932 1n Texas 
Dear Post Amerikan, 
I am currently doing a 4 year sentence 
f?r burglary. I wrote to you some 
t~me ago requesting a subscription to 
the Post and BANG!--it was in my mail 
box! I couldn't believe it! I 
thought nobody wanted to help the 
eonvicts! 
I guess the main point of the letter 
is to let everyone know that I am 
still alive and functioning like a 
human being even though I am incar-
cerated. 
But, I think what really startles 
me is ~he way every ?ne (esp. ex- cons) 
are be~ng leaned on ~n Bloomington-
Normal. I read with great interest 
your article on the Jail Shakedown 
(April-79) and I am just starting to 
~e~ Bloomington-Normal as it really is 
~s. The bureaucracy that runs--and I 
repeat runs--the whole town thinks 
they got all the angles covered--well tha~ ain't so! They would have to ' 
bra~nwash me to make me believe any-
thing any more! 
Thank you for opening my eyes. They 
~ave been shut for 20 years, and 
they are beginning to see the light! 
I guess my real question is--Is it 
wor~h living in Bloomington-Normal? 
I w~ll be paroled in 15 months and I 
want to know if it's worth coming 
back "home." 
Joseph R. Schoenbrun 
#82742 
Box-100 
Vienna, IL 62995 
Dear Isis, 
Concerning your use of the pseudonym, 
Isis Equinox, in the April'79 issue of 
the Post Amerikan, page 26 "Menstrual 
Sponges: Alternative to Tampons." I 
feel the article- was quite readable 
and very informative. 
It is for this reason that I question 
your motive for signing a pen name to 
this particular essay. Do you fear 
harassment or retaliation? If so, 
from whom? Tampon manufacturers? 
Your family and friends? Why jump 
from something clear, logical and in-
formative to such esoteric horsepiss? 
Are you a womyn or a mouse? 
If it's non-identity you're striving 
for, why not drop the nom de plume 
game and number the Post articles? 
Humbly yours, 
Shirly Prahupoda Sarasrati Gosrami 
Bhaktisiddhanta 
In behalf of a small handful of people 
society choose to frovm upon here at 
the Coffield Unit, we say thanks to 
the staff of the Post Amerikan and to 
the freaks in ~he Bloomington, 
Edwardsville area. Your mag is by 
far the best I've read in my life. 
No, I've never lived in eitner place, 
but delivered a few dollars worth of 
good Colonado Speed to the Edwards-
ville area in the early 70's. I never 
was lucky enough to make the acquain-
tance of any of your MEG snitches on 
a dark street, but I did meet some 
righteous freaks who treated me with 
great respect & awe. I wish I could 
say the same for Texas but as you 
se e , I can't. 
Anyway, myself along with a few 
others would get more than a buzz 
rece iving mail from other freaks who 
receive your mag. Keep up the great 
work. Again, thanks. 
Mark Ward 
Tenn. Colony, Tx. 
75861 
#272776 N-116 
Post resorts to catty journalism 
Dear Post Amerikan, 
I applaud T. C. N. 's letter Post Should Grow _Qp 
(April '79). Your pictorial presentation of 
M. E. G. board members eating sweet rolls had 
all the strength and effectiveness of school 
children drawing a funny picture of a disliked 
teacher on the blackboard. This kind of catty 
jo.urnalism succeeds only in taking away your 
credibility as a responsible, action-oriented 
publication. If you don't like the drug laws, use 
your persuasive and investigative energies to 
try to change them rather than making ineffective 
attacks on M. E. G. agents. 
I have been an enthusiastic reader of the Post 
for three years and I greatly enjoy its boldness 
and inf'ormativeness. I appreciate your efforts 
at exposing injustice, but please stick to the 
issues and avoid descending to the kind of in-
sulting pettine~s that belongs in The EQquirer. 
Paul Quinn Denney 
Normal, ll. 
0 
FEED YOUR EG l1B 
CWhere Sat1dwiclzrs Think cr l[ey·reCVintJer 
6bi\DiftTDR 
A CONTINENTAL BLEND OF ITALIAN GENOA, PEPPERONI & HAM 
TttiN"'ER 
AT ASTY COMBINATION OF SAlAMh. BOLOGNA 
IIOJTAIJ ltVII 
RANGE-FRESH ROAST BEEF 
~I!!J~·y f!!~·~I!!JM!I 
DEEP WATER WESTPORT TUNA 
\~tlldsfela 
•• ~QSHER CORNED BEEF &·SWISS CHEESE 
Pl.l'mtiiiJit ~' Prid(' 
MOIST TENDER TURKEY 
All Sandwiches prepared on French Bread and garnished to perfection with Cheese, Lettuce, 
Tomato, Onion, .Mayonnaise, Oil, and individually seasoned with Our Own Secret Spices. 
LARGE SEATING CAPACITY 
or PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST PICK-UP 
454-3215 
Less drugs, more politics 
Dear Post., 
I want to congratulate the staff of 
the Post-Ame~ikan on providing an 
alternat~ve source of information 
and opinion to the-people of the -area. 
It is unfortunate that so few com-
munities in the United States have 
an alternative newspaper to compete 
with the ~stablishment, capitalist 
press. 
I would hope that progressive I 
organizations and individuals in 
other areas of Illinois consider 
publication of similar newspapers. 
I definitely believe such newspapers 
could succeed in such cities as 
Springfield, Decatur, Champaign-
Urbana and possibly in such areas as 
Carbondale, Danville and Mattoon-
Charleston. 
In all of these areas there is a 
sufficient circulation and advertising 
base, in my opinion. 
What is missing in many cases is a 
dedicated staff to publish the paper 
on a permanent basis and provide 
continuity. 
Alternative media in other communities 
have ugone under" primarily because 
staff members moved elsewhere·- or for 
some r~ason lost interest. 
As one of the few such papers publish-
ing in Illinois, the Post Amerikan. is 
important not only to the people of 
Bloomington-Normal, but also as a 
model for similar papers which could 
be founded in other areas. 
I have a master's degree in journalism 
ang about eight years experience in 
the newspaper field, and I know how 
the media (especially in one-newspaper 
towns) can distort the news or, even 
worse, totally ignore many important 
events which the people have a right 
to know about. 
Although I don't agree with everything 
the Post-Amerikan has said, the paper 
has clearly revealed certain signi-
ficant facts which the establishment 
newspaper in Bloomington-Normal 
failed to report. 
I do have one criticism. I believe 
the Post-Amerikan ought to place a bit 
less emphasis on the area drug 
situatioh and place more emphasis on 
political and military matters. 
For example, the paper should have 
articles on the case f9r democratic 
socialism in the United States and 
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more articles relating to foreign 
policy and opposing the almost un-
believeable levels of military 
spending by the U.S. 
Although I personally do not support 
the use of illegal drugs, I do believe 
your exposes_of the ~ctivities of area 
narc agents serve one tmportant 
purpose. They show that at the very 
least the whole operation is an 
incredible rip-off of the taxpayers. 
Huge amounts of taxpayers' mon~y are 
used primarily to fuel a permanent 
narc bureaucracy, which serves little. 
or,no public purpose. 
I do hope your readers will realize, 
though, that many of the abuses, rip-
offs and injustices exposed by your 
newspaper will be redressed only after 
a democratic socialist society is 
established in .the United States. 
Most of the problems cannot be solved 
through "liberal reform" measures. 
I hope the Post-Amerikan continues to 
serve the interests of the people of 
this area and further improves that 
service. 
Allari Keith Jr. 
Box 822 
Mattoon IL 619.38 
Small Changes Music, books, · & boycotts 
The womyn of Small Changes would like to 
thank all the people inyolved in the Holly Near/ 
JT Thomas concert-;--organizers, workers, 
supporters. It was :a wonderful c~lebration of 
.woniyn. 
Unfortunately, we dl.d not make any $ from the 
concert as we had hoped. What this means is 
that we are still in financial need.. We would 
like to be able to increase our stock and pay 
ourselves salaries.' So, keep your eyes open 
for our next exciting money-making scheme. 
It might be as rewarding for you as the H. N. I 
J.T.T. concert. 
We'd like to pass ·on to you word of an exciting 
aance concerthappening in Chicago May 5. 
The Wallflower Order is a collective of 5 
feminists from Eugene, Ore. The Chicago-
Read~r had this to say about their performance: 
"The Concert concerneg women as 
winners rather than losers. The victory comes 
in the dance pieces, in which positive, surging 
spirit transforms the ·movement into pure 
kinetic metaphor." Tickets are $5. 00. Call 
SC for more information, 829-~223. 
A Reminder: The Nestle's boycott is ongoing. 
Through their aggressive sales programs of 
infant formuia in Asia, Africa and Latin America, 
Nestle's has introduced over 10 million babies 
to "bottle baby disea~e"--maln:utrition, diarrhea, 
brain damage; death. Products toboycott are: 
Nestle's Crunch, Toll.House Chips;-Nestle's 
Qul.ck, Hot Cocoa Mix, Choco' lite, Choco-Bake, 
$100,000 Candy Bar, Tastei:'s Choice, Nescafe, 
Nestea, Decaf, Sunrise, Pero, Swiss Knight 
cheese, Wispride cheese and Gerber cheeses, 
Libby's and Stouffer frozen foods, Souptime, 
Maggi SoU:ps and any product with the name 
Nestle's. 
Here are some recent additions to our lending 
library: Patience and Sarah by Isabel Miller, 
a "classic" in lesbian fiction; pnbecoming Men, 
by a men's consciousness raising group writing 
on oppression and themselves; Adrienne ~ 
Poetry; No Bosses Here, .!!:. Manual.£!!. Working 
Collectively by Vocations for Social Change; . 
The Lesbian Reader, a collection from the 
lesbian literary magazine Amazon Quarterly. 
And we have some new exciting stock: 
--I'm in Training to be Tall and Blonde by 
Nicole Hollander, St. Martin's Press, $3. 95. 
In this book feminist cartoonist Nicole Hollander 
. comments·on the lives of women in chapters 
Harassment at Eureka 
If you are a woman who has been sexually 
harassed, or fired for refusing to submit to 
sexual harassment on the job at Eureka-Williams 
Co., please contact Sandy at 452-7925. What 
you tell her will remain confidential if you want 
it to. 
Fathering discussed 
Planned Parenthood of McLean county is sponsor-
ing .a pre-natal series titled "Special Delivery." 
It consists of information sessions on the topics 
·of pregnancy and-childbirth and meets "9.t 7:00pm 
in the McBarnes Building, 201 E. Grove. 
The. May 2nd topic will be fathering. Local 
edu~ators and physicians will speak. The program 
is free and open to the public. Arrangements for ~ 
childcare and transportation may be made by 
call~ng Planned Parenthood, 827-8025. 
Gayness aired 
on WRBA 
Radio station WRBA, 1440 on your dial, will 
broadcast a program about gayness at 10:05 
am, May 1. 
" 
Community people Luma Nichol and Jack 
Davis will talk with interviewer Mary Peterson. 
Listeners will be able to phone in to ask ques -
tions or make comments. 
with titles like: Sex, Marriage and other 
Irreconcilable Differences, On the Job and Out 
o~ a Job, Unsung Women, On E.quality. 
--Nuclear Madness by Dr. Helen Caldicott 
Autumn Press, $3. 95. One nic::e thing about 
this book is that as well as presenting lots of 
clear in.ftormation on nuclear power, it has a-
chapter titled, What You Can Do, with ideas on 
tactics for stopping nuclear power. 
--For Neruda, For Chili ed. Walter Lowenfels, 
Beacon Press, $4. 95. The cover qomments: 
"This book of prose and poetry pays tribute to 
the life of Pablo .Neruda and to the legacy -of the 
Popular Unity Government of Salvador Allende. 
This chorus of voices, wqich includes m:ore than 
140 poets from 27 countries, honors the determin-
ation of the Chilean people and affirms the 







This month's potluck for women 
in the cnmmuni ty will. be on May 
27 (Sunday) at 3:00 p.m. at 616 
W. Monroe in Bloomington. 
Call Susie-at 828-5107 for more 
details or directions. 
men's, too 
This month's potlm:k for men in the 
community will be held May 20, at 
109 E. Lo-cust in Normal. It will 
begin at 5:30p.m. 
These potlucks provide ;m opportun-
ity for politically aware men to 
get together informally and enjoy 
each other's company. There is no 
......... official business--just good talk 
~and good food, most of it vegetar-
-t-1 ian. The variety and quality of the 
•- food has been excellent! ··· 
c 
::) For more information you can call Michael at 828-8988 or Jack or Chris at 828-6935. · 
Ask about free. careAmerUrider8 lO At the 
hospit~;tl 
Secrecy, hostility. and suspicion greet-
ed me when I no sed around our three 
local hospitals asking about the Hill-
~urton Act, the law that requires . 
those hospitals to give free ca,re to 
people who can't afford to pay. 
All three hospitals received federal 
money at one time or another, and Hill-
Burton requires them to repay their 
debt to the public by providing free 
or low-cost care under certain condi-
tions. 
Our. hospitals may well be obeying the 
letter of the law (and the state Dept. 
of H:ealth says they are), but they 
aren' t exactly big-hearted about :it. 
Now, I have learned not to expect 
wine and kisses when I show up some-
where and say I'm from the Post~ 
Amerikan. This unfriendly reaction 
wounds me deeply, but I suppose it's 
only what I deserve--I've never said 
a nice word about business people in 
the Post. · 
But I'm not as bad as VD. 
I~ean, at Brokaw Hospital, when I 
went in to check out the admitting 
room, I had about three seconds to 
look around before somebody asked me 
what I was doing. 
Me, a person who's sat in an emergency 
room for three hours, several times, 
waiting for somebody to remember me. 
.I explained myself and set about my 
business of trying to find the re~ 
quired notice informing Brokaw's pa-
tients of the hospital's Hill-Burton 
obligation. 
Quick as lightning, a woman came and 
started treating me like a snake. She 
wanted to know what I was doing, but 
she already knew because the first per-
son had told her. Mainly, she wanted 
~o let me know I had no business in 
this hospital. 
Kindness and civility do not belong in 
a businessplace, I guess; 
By the way, that notice of the hospi-
tal's obligation to give free care to 
people who can't pay was written on a 
regular-sized sheet of paper which ha.d 
been~ framed and hung on the wall at 
the far end of the admitting room. 
I'd guess its placement had probably 
1 ed three people to read it in the 
last 10 years. 
Next I tried to find the financial di-
rector up on the fourth floor, and I 
promptly got lost. I wandered through 
a hall where there were lots of piled 
up beds and hospital things outside of 
·empty rooms and then through .a section 
that was being remodeled. · 
That reminded me of the hospital that 
was making so much money that it 
finally had to build a satellite hos-
pital to get rid of it all. It was 
just too embarrassing to let the pro-
fits pile up that way. 
Finally, I found two people in a store~ 
room and· asked the way to the finan-
cial director. · · 
Back the way I came, wa.s. the answer~ 
All the way to the end of the. hail and 
.. 1 eft through a door. I'd .know when I 
was getting close, the guy ~aid, be~ 
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cause "the hallway gets real snazzy 
looking." 
Righto, I found the f. d.'s office" 
amongst the predicted snazziness 
(and tackiness, too), but the dear 
fellow was not in. A nice woman 
next door said I could wait, 'arid 
Melvin Kramer eventually returned to 
his office. 
I must ~ay he didn't greet me very 
warmly, out it couldn't have been my 
reputation because Melvin. had never 
heard of the Post-Amerikan. 
That did not matter much, however, be-
cause he still didn't want to tell me 
the value of the free and reduced-rate 
care that Brokaw had given o.ut Under 
Hill-Burton. He wanted to check with 
Brokaw Administrator Kenneth Huber 
first. 
Usually checking with a higher author-
ity_is the first step toward refusing 
to tell me something. 
:·It Is not secret' " Melvin kept tell-
lng ~e the next day, while refusing 
. to gl ve me the dollar an'd cents number,' 
Brokaw· just thought I should g(:!t the 
information from the Dept. of Public 
Health in Springfield. 
§o I tried, and bureaucrat Bob Bishop 
told m; he'd have to check with his 
boss flrst. I never did get the.fig-
ure from Bob, but five days later 
Bob's boss apologized and told me what 
I wanted to know. · 
Brokaw had told the State that it ~ave 
out $21.350 worth of free care under 
· the Hill-Burton law during the year 
ending April 1, 1978. 
You see, things are not always as y0u 
expect them to be, and even Melvin was 
right about one thing; That magic num-
ber wasn't secret, so long as you ask 
the right person. · 
At this point; you will no doubt be 
glad to hear that Brbkaw was the worst 
of the three hospital s--at least in 
terms of stonewalling it. 
At St. Joseph Hospital,· L was serit 
to see Ray Clark, the directo.r of per-
sonnel and pu:tlic relations, and since 
he couldn't answer any of my questions, 
he to.ok me to see Dan L. Wey, director 
of financial services. · 
Dan told me that St. Jo.seph doesn • t 
separate Hill-Burton cases from other 
charity and that the total of all char-
ity for last full fiscal year was 
roughly $250,000. (The Dept. of 
Health gave out a figure of $49,501 
f?r St. Joseph's Hill-Burton obliga-
tlon for the year ending Sept. JO, 
1978.) That's out of~ 1978 budgetof 
nearly $10 million. 
And Ray told.me about the sisters' 
ph~losophy, which is to give care to 
anybody whether they can pay or not. 
That's an open door.policy, which is 
_the .s~me as Gine of the options unde.r 
the Hlll-Burtoh law--an unlimited free 
or Teduced-fee. care·, · 
. St. Joseph had two notices of its HiE-
Burton obligation posted in the admit-
ting/cashier 6ffige, both on regular-
sized pieces o.f p~per. It also had 
the same "notice on the glass window of 
the informat.ion .... taking person's cubi-
cle in the e~ergency room. 
Of course, there's a sign three or 
four times as large on the same 
cubicle that says in two-inch letters· 




Hiii-Burton .... we·· did 
At Mennonite there's a framed notice 
of the standard size inside the busi-
ness office, but none at the cashier's 
counter in the hallway. Director of 
Patient Accounts, Jim Massie, told me 
that pe~ple steal the n~tices. 
Jim called up the director of communi-
cation, Anne Stradl, who came over to 
listen to our conversation, but they 
did dec'ide to give the info I wanted. · 
In the year ending Oct. 31, 1977, 
Mennonite gave zero free care under 
Hill-Burton, but that increasedto 
$215J.J5 in 1978. · This year they ex-
pect it to be higher still. Mennonite 
also has an open door policy. 
Jim explained that there. are several 
problems with Hill-Burton. One is 
that it's hard for Mennonite to find 
people who qualify. Most of the has-
pi tal officials say that most poor 
people go to St; Joseph, and St. 
Joseph adds that it gets almost all 
the poor Catholics. 
But the other two hospitals are not 
about to ~tart advertising. 
Jim also explained that the rules for 
Hill-Burton are tricky. For instance, 
a hospital cannot make an attempt to 
collect a bill and then later list the 
unpaid amount under Hill-Burton. That 
rule was designed to prevent a hospi-
tal from. adding up all its unpaid bills 
and claiming it had thereby fulfilled 
its Hill-Burton obligation for free 
care. 
Another problem, officials at St. 
Joseph and Mennonite agreed, is that 
the rules for Hill-Burton are compli-
cated, unclear, and about to change. 
Indeed, the Dept. of Public Health 
says there will be new rules, in three 
year.s o.r so. 
Government rules are always a pain in 
the ass, however, and the more speci-
fic they are, the greater the pain. 
But often the rules are .specific pre-
cisely in order to prevent businesses. 
from evading them. · 
Here's an example of how that game - · 
works--or doesn',t work. The Hill-
Burton law requires the state Dept. 
·, 
of Public Health to publish a notice 
to the community that a hospital is 
going to fulfill its obligation. This 
"notice ... consists of precisely one ad 
in the legal section of the Pantagra:gh 
classifieds for Mennonite and St. 
Joseph. Brokaw's ad is apparently pub-
lished in the Normalite, an even less-
read newf:lpaper. 
I think the key to the hospitals' at-
titude toward Hill-Burton is clearest 
in the-way they find people who should 
be given free care or reduced fees. 
First the hospital must find out that 
a person has no insurance, no money, 
and probably no job. Obviously, most 
people who go into the hospital have 
"Stick out your 'wallet." , 
never heard of Hill-Burton, and they 
are probably not thinking mucb about 
it even if they do know. So, unless 
the hospital tells them, they're not 
going to know they might be eligible. 
Then, they've,got to be turned down by 
the Ill. Dept. of Public Aid and the 
township's medical assistance program. 
Only then will a person be granted 
free care. 
Obviously, the hospitals get paid if 
public aid or the township picks up 
the bill, and a business always pre-
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Cynically, I migh1t suggest that that • s 
why there aren't any signs notifying 
people of Hill-Burton in two-inch high 
letters. -
And that is also one of the biggest 
contradictions of the whole u.s. 
health care system. It is supposed to 
provide medical care for people-, and 
it presumes that virtually everybody 
will eventually need its services. Yet 
it's run like ~very other business. 
For profits out of pain.· 
If the Post-Amerikan didn't go around 
printing things like that, I'-d pro-
babl.y get .a better reception from busi-
ness people •• 
-- D. LeSeure 
~-------------------lin the ~ospital b_usinessl 
~Although ~he!e was vocal opposition 1
1 from hosp~tal staff and from some 
I other board members, the Brokaw Hospi'- I 
I tal board of directors late last Feb- I 
ruary hired a management firm to run 
the hos~ital at a 3-year cost of 
nearly $670,0QO. 
The reason for spending that money was 
that the hospital is losing money, 
about $200,000 to $300,000 this year, 
allegedly because of higher costs, 
fewer patients, and excessive govern-
ment regulation. 
Of course, the $670,000 management fee 
will not include the ;J:i70,000 a year 
that the hospital administrator and 
l'controller will continue to receive. 
I (The administrator opposed hiring out-
_ side managers.) · 
I - - I 
I About the same time, Brokaw shelled 1 
1 out another $6000 for a promotional I 
1-program to encourage its employees to I come up with ways to save money. 
I All oi these actions are supposed to 
lhelp Brokaw reduce its deficit so it 
1 won't have to keep dipping into its 
I $3 million in 'reserve assets. 
I That's a hospital that's losing money 
I at least temporarily. On the other ' 
I hand is the Mennonite Hospital Assri. 
1 which is_ still busily expanding its ' 
I health care empire. 
I Shortly after Brokaw hired outside_ 
lmanagement, Mennonite set up its own 
1 management corporation, known as 
1 Manag~ment Sy~tem:;; fo:r; Health. Care, 
I the f~fth ent~ ty ~n the Mennonite 
association. The others are Menno-
1 ni te Hospi taJ::, the hospital's school 
I of nursing, the Health Center,· and 
1 Eureka Hospital. 
I . - . 
I Mennen~ te was ?areful to point out, 
however, that ~ ts new corporation · 
I would never destroy local control 
lof any hospital and that it would be 
lorg~nized to return the maximum 
1 sav~ngs to the pa.tients of its clients41 
I I 
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Rape victim jailed · for contempt 
A rape victim was sentenced to 30 days in jail for •icon-
tempt of court" because she said the not-guilty verdict 
handed the rapist wasn't fair:. She was released after 
46 hours in jaii. Fifty demonstrators protested her 
treatment outside the Albemarle County Courthouse in 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Rapist ·loses pants 
Brooklyn, N. Y.--While a would-be rapist was undressing, 
his intended victimran out of her apartment and.alert-
ed the building superintendent and neighbors, who -
streamed out of their apartments armed with baseba.ll 
b,a ts, _ rolling pine;,._ and frying pans. _ The rapist _ was· fi-
nally caught by police 7 blocks from the building, with-
out his pants, without his shoes, <and requiring hospi,-
talization. · · 
- .,.QQB/Guardian 
Motives of recruits 
Think you've got problems? The Air Force conducted a 
study on the motivation of new recruits, What they 
·found is that recruits, if given a choice to evacuate 
a bas_e uhd,er attack or stay and fight, 23% said they 
would leave,· 28% said they weren't sure. Half said 
they disagreed or weren't sure that the free enter-
prise system is the best economic system and six percent 
said the U.S. should not go to war under any circum- ' 
stances_. · 
Another J. P. Stevens t.t~agedy 
Worker's _arm severed 
-
State militia abolished 
.The efficiency in government awa,rd goes to the Illinois 
State Legislature, which has proposed to· abolish .the 
state's naval militia. The militia was 85 years old and, 
according to an aide to- the state Ad-jutant General, had 
"no ships, no boats, and no canoes. It doesn't even have 
a paddle." It did, according to_the Committeefor Con-
scientious Objectors, have a budget of $31;ooo a year 
and an arm<;>ry with a swimming pool. 
--Mother Jones / Borrowed 





A nationwide stuO.y has found that only 42% of 13'-year-:-
olds and 74% of 17-year,.-olds can explain.the basic con-
cept of democracy--that the people elect their represen-
tatives. 
Fewer than 50% of young people could name even·one of 
their U._ S. Senators or Representatives.-
Ann Ochoak, President of the National Council for the 
Social Studies, attributed the poor showing. (al:l figures 
represented a decline f.rom previous years) to • the .fact 
thatelectivesare being s11bstituted for "hard-core 
government .classes.n 
On·the other hand; maybe yourig people who have never had 
any experienc_!') w,ith democracy in their schools .or fam-
ilies,·_ just don't find_ Ci v;ics classes 'relevant.' Per-
J;iaps a few courses in dictat<;>rship wouldsparktheir 
interest. We :suspect that most .couldname theirschool 
principal. 
--FPS 
_Principal gets- caught 
A Colorado grade school prh10ipal may have been plan-
ning to give' .b.is students.- some rea,l -life-- tips on how. 
to get ahead in America..:'-only he. got cau~ht. 
The principal, whose annual salary is $.31, 500,_ is: accus-
ed of selling his car, reporting it stolen, andthen 
filing an insurance claim. ____ He allegedly reCeived $1,.000 
for the first sale and $5,000 more from the insurance 
company. 
Richard Lee Lewis is a tall, sturdily 
built man with a soft voice, gentle, 
almost boyish features,_and an easy 
smile which rarely gives any hint of 
the bitterness and anger he feels to-
wards J. P. Stevens & Co. · 
Lewis has plenty of reason to feel 
bitter. Last Nov. 22, the Wednesday 
before Thanksgiving, the 43-year-old 
textile worker's arm was severed from 
his body just six inches below the 
shoulder in an accident at Stevens' 
West Boylston plant in Alabama. 
Lewis had stopped his machine, as he 
had done hundreds of times before dur-
ing the 13 years he worked in the pick-
ing room, to rea_cn into the picker and 
pull out a "choke"--an impurityin_the 
cotton which would result in the pro-
duction of bad yarn. 
loose. ' T tried to get my arm out but 
I couldn't. Then it started up for 
good and it kept going around and 
going more and-more arid Wra.pped around 
till that was it." 
When the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration came to inves-
tigate the incident, it found that 
picking machines were missing a cru-
cial safety switch which would.have 
prevented the accident. The next 
week, Stevens had the safety swi t·ches 
installed. 
Lewis may end up a miracle of modern 
medicine, rather than a life-rong 
cripple. The medics immediately 
packed the severed portion of Lewis' 
arm in ice anO. brought it to the hos-
pital, where doctors spent eight hours 
sewing together nerves, veins and ar-, 
teries in order to re-attach the arm 
-:to his shoulder. 
It will be two years before Lewis 
knows whether he will have the full 
use OJf his arm.· Althoti€;h he accepts 
h~s condition now almos:t; cheerfully, 
hJ.s anger towards the company is none."" 
the less obvious. ';. · · .· · · 
"I don•·t :feel good. about, :them.litc;aii," 
Lewis said last. month;. i"arici 1 hope -·. 
they know it. T-hey neVier offered me 
one dime • T-hey haven' :t offered me 
nothing. " . i · 
l'I can't go there·and -Jhip anybody," 
he continy.ed. "But if !1: had a com-
:pany that big and somebody got hurt 
1.n my company, I would have offered 
them a' decent salary until. they could 
get to where they could, work again .. " 
Lewis was just getting ready to come 
off his first shift job: in the picking 
room, atat>out 1:15 p.m., when the ac-
cident happened. In th19 picll:ing room, 
c.otton which has just been taken out 
of bales is .pressed i.ntb thick, ·clumpy 
sheets called laps which are later fed 
to carding machines. ' . . 
"I .pushed the stop hutton, like p-ut-:-
ting a car in park," Lewis explained. 
"It's just supposed to stay there. 
It shouldn't have started up. The 
whole 13. years I been there, the guy 
who trained me and the guy before him, 
that's how they· got a choke out. '1 
While Lewis was reaching down to pull 
out the choke, the machine did start 
up. "Not al"l the way at first, it just started to make afuss and I knew 
it was going to start up all the way," 
Lewis recalled. 
"The mac.l:line caught my T,-shirt, and 
wrapped it around mf arm . in ·the form 
of. a ~ope _where I couldn.'t._g~t it 
"It was Stevens' responsibility, " s9-id 
Lewis, quietly but emphatically. 
"They bought the machine. It's like 
if you buy a car, and your brakes are. 
defective, it's your responsibility to 
get your brakes fixed; It's the same 
idea."• 
Thanks to the Stevens 
Campaignl'{ews Service 
Gay bar opens in Bloomington.-
Norm.al • Ill city- not destroyed· 
A gay bar in Bloomington??? You've 
got to be kidding!· 
Well, it's true.--at· 7:00 p.m. on . 
April 6, 1979, a disco/bar expressly 
intended for gaypeGiple opened its 
doors on Main Street in downtown 
Bloomington. Bo.th it. an~ Main Street 
are st!11J: there •. 
Not _onlythat, but;the event w$.s 
publicly announced. Both the _ 
Pantagraph and WJBC carried stories 
about the re-opening of MyPlace, and 
both duly reported that the bar had 
been remodeled to include a disco 
floor and would.be serving the gay 
community of Bloomington_;Normal. --
When did the Pantagraph discover that 
B-N had a gay community? 
Opening night wa:s a:smashing success. 
Everyone I talke~to, both gays and 
straights; expressed delight ahd . 
astonishment that anopenly gay bar' 
had finally come to this town. 
One- gay. man told me that he was sure 
that he was going tp wake up and find 
himself on the way home from Cham-
paign. His joke summedup what a lot 
of local gays were just beginning to 
realize: we aren't going to have to 
travel·out of town any more to find 
a place where we can.publicly·ineet· 
and dance and d.rink and have· fun with 
other gay people.. What a timely 
boost, for President- Carter's energy 
conservation program! 
A non-gay man that I spoke to on 
opening night said he'd been in only 
one ga:y:-.bar before but that he really· 
felt· a.special excitement and solid-
arity fn the air• He described the 
feelingas."relieved exhilaration," 
and .. I :t.:Qi.;n.k. that .. ca.tch.es .the .. mood. 
.rather !well. 
-. 1: ' 
What I i~s.i'ecia11y noticed aBout the 
opening:-m.ght scene was the easy mix-
ture and interact.ion of so many 
· differe.nt kinds• of people • Gay 
people and straight, young'and old, 
women ahd men, plackl:; and whites,. 
dancers and watchers., drinkers and 
.teetotalers. Lohg-hairs in jeans 
boogied wi t}l business· types in coats 
and ties. Hikers boots and flannel 
shirts mingled with vests and polyester 
blouses. · Singles, couples, and groups 
talked and laughed and danced together 
in all possible combinationaL A non-
gay friend of mine told me how much fun it was to dance with his male 
pals; he couldn't always feel'free to 




RECRU ITM E"'T 
CENTER 
"This idea of Anita Bryant.'s was fabulous!" 
Energy was high on opening night and 
the atmosphere was electric. It was 
hard to ignore the_ feeling that 
sometthing unique and historic was 
taking place. 
************************************ 
Two weeks after the opening, I 
talked to the owners of My Place. 
They seemed veryhappy and a bit 
surprised. that their bar is such a 
1 big hit. They hadn't been absolute~ 
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ly sure that the gay people of this 
community would be able to overcome ..... 
their fears and freely patronize a ~ 
gay establishment. That we have is ;g 
what makes the opening of My Place' 




The proprietors of Mf Place have ~ 
lived in this commun~ty for ~months~~ 
They first thought of opening a . 
gay bar here 6 months ago. when 
they made an offer to buy the Main 
Street site that then housed 
a country-western bar (also called 
My Place). But they had second 
thoughts, withdrew their offer, 
considered buying a gay disco in 
Peoria, and finally returned to t,heir 
original idea to run a gay bar in 
Bloomington. 
Although not totally certain about 
their potential success, the owners 
felt that this community was large 
and diverse enough to .support a gay 
bar. The fact that the town has two 
universities influenced their decision 
a lot. 
My Place's owners also told me that 
they've had little opposition to their 
enterprise. They had n6 trouble with 
licenses or inspections. After all 
the media coverage, they thought there 
might be some violence from·uptight 
homophobes (people with an irrational 
£:ear of gays). But a broken, window, a 
battered door, and a few taunts 'from 
passing cars have been the -only · 
responses from the "uptight fringe.'' 
The threats voiced on WJBC's "Problems 
andSolutions" prog:ram--to complain to 
themayor and the city council-'"-have 
. brought few results.· Mayor Buchanan 
·tol-d me tha;the·received about a dozen 
letters, all at about the same time• 
and~: they ranged in tone from moderate 
objections to the "how-dare-you-let-
this-happen-hE:re" variety. He's 
gotten no letters in the last week and 
a half. 
The mayor said that he. pointed out, in 
reply to the objectors, that while he 
wasn't unsympathetic. to their concerns,· 
we· live in a country which is governed 
by laws and that he can see no legal 
reason to prevent such an establish-
ment from operating. "And frankly," 
said the mayor, "we'r_e not ~ooking for 
any." 
Buchanan also ::told me that his feeling 
was that he wouldn't want to live in a 
city where the mayor or the police 
chief.or even a dozen citizens could 
decide that some .people have rights 
that others do not. When I told him 
that I had heard of no trouble or 
problems at My Place, the mayor 
replied, "I think that's as it should 
be." 
************************************** 
I've been to My Place six or seven 
times since it opened. The crowds 
.have been good, even in the middle of 
theweek, and the music's almost.· 
always great. On one Wednesday night 
there was free pizza and on another 
they were· giving fr.ee .disco lessons. 
I didn't thihk I could boogie till 
2 a.m., but it's hard to resist that 
driving beat, those flashing lights, 
and, most of ali, the fun and elation 
of being crowded on a dance floor with 
all those beautiful gay people. · 
The. only negative. comments I've heard 
about Bloomington's first. openly gay 
bar are that there's a cover charge 
during the week and that the price of 
beer is too high (80¢ for drafts, $1 
for bottles.) . Women, students, and 
hippie types have trouble coping with 
these costs. 
I.hope'the owners of My Place will 
re~onsider their prices. Because I'd 
like to see this bar_stay in 
Bloomington for a long, long time. 
--Ferdydurke 
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Harrisburg Human be·ings scrammed 
You• re not cra:zy. It really is hard 
to believe. Reasonable human beings 
are flabbergasted when it gets through 
to. them that -
--the Rasmussen Report, the bible of' 
nuclear power supporters,· because it . 
seemed to prove statistically that the 
dangers of nukes were tiny, has been 
declared faulty by th.e Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission. The study, the NRC 
says,· was based on insuf'f'icient sta-
tistical inf'ormation. 
--in 17 months of' commercial nuclear 
· reactor operation, there were 850 
accidents involving malf'unctions or 
def'iciencies of' saf'e.ty-relate.d equip-· 
ment. At the Brown's Ferry, Alabama, 
plant, electric wiring serving both 
the regular and the emergency cool-
ing systems ran through the same con-
duit. A f'ire in the plant in March 
1975 f'ried all the wiring, ruining 
the'backup saf'ety system and result-
ing in a-10-hour struggle to cool down 
the nuke. 
--in October 1966, an accident caused 
a partial core melt at the Enrico 
Fermi plant in Detroit. For two 
months, there was danger of a complete 
meltdown. The public didn't know 
there had been an accident. 
--on March· 13, 1979, the Nuclear Reg-
ulatory Commission shut down five 
plants. -The plants were unsafe, they 
discov€red, because of.a little flaw 
in the computer program designing them: 
it subtracted two crucial factors in-
stead of adding them. · 
--tn August 1978, Babcock and ·Wilcox 
(the firm that built the Three Mile 
.Island nukes) admitted that 13 of' 
their nukes have def'ecti.ve welds in 
the reactor domes. The reactor dome, 
in the Three Mile Island accident, is 
what we depended on to contain the 
buildup of' pressure to 2, 350 p·ounds 
per square inc.h. In April· 1978, the 
NRC made all Babcock and wilcox reac-
tors cut down to operating at 75% of' 
their capacity because the f'irm had· 
made a mistake in the design of the 
main cooling syst€ms. 
--Three Mile Island Unit II, which 
started up on Dec. 30 gave ample evi-
dence that it was f'aulty. In mid-
January, two safety valves ruptured 
and the plant had to close down f'or 
two weeks. On Feb. 1, ano~her valve 
developed a leak. On Feb. 2, a heater 
-·----------------
pump blew a seal. On Feb. 6, a pump 
mysteriously tripped off, and although 
it was repaired, the cause of' the shut-
off was never understood. 
--a nuclear fuel-rod plant worker was 
killed in 1974 for trying to give the 
New York Times inf'ormation about the 
faulty-rods that her company (Kerr-
McGee) was passing of'f as saf'e to use 
in reacto 
--the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant, 
close toSan Luis Obispo, Calif'., is lo-
cated just over .two miles f'rom an 
active earthquake fault. 
And so on. It all sounds like a para-
noid nut's nightmare. It sounds like 
something out of' a Kurt Vonnegut novel. 
It sounds--yes,it sure does--like a dis-
,aster movie. 
It doesn't sound plausible. In f'act, 
the accident at Harrisburg and the re-
lated information we.got because of' the 
accident are so hard to believe that 
the media and. the NRC try to persuade 
us, after the fact, that it didn't hap-
pen. Or at least, that it wasn't all 
that bad. 
', .. _____ .. ,,,,,,.,, ·-.. --·----· 
Most of us know that when nuke industry 
spokespeople say that all systems are 
fine, it's really pretty dangerous; 
when they say tha":: an "event" happened, 
there was really an accident; and when 
they.actually say there was an "acci-
dent," there was really a disaster. 
It's like the "small amount of radio-
active water". that leaked onto the re- ,r 
actor building floor at Harrisburg; 
that water turned out to be 250,000 
gallons, six feet deep. 
And yet, no matter how cynical we think 
we are, when ·we hear of the F.ermi melt, 
the Brown's Ferry fire, Karen Silkwood's 
murder, 'or the Harrisburg disast'er, 
we're shocked. 
Why? 
--First, the corporations that profit 
from the nuke industry spend bunches of 
money to be sure that the public trusts 
and respects them. This includes 
"image advertising," which is advertis-
ing that. doesn't try to sell you a pro-
duct, but to make you, feel and think 
positively about a corporation. Power 
companies advertise for image's sake, 
obviously, since you don't have a 
choice about which po'vver company to buy 
your electricity from anyway. , 
--This advertising, supported by ideas 
in our schoolb.ooks since we· were kids, 
gives us a gut respect for Science and 
Scientists. We ·wouldn't dream that 
tho9e guys in"white coats wo~ld 
accidentally subtract someth~ng 
instead of add it, or mindlessly put 
wiring for alternate systems in the 
same conduit, or ignore the unsubtle 
shakiness of a site near an earthquake. 
--Pro-nuke sources present critics of' 
nuclear power as two types: first, 
the nuts in blue jeans who are 
probably against war and other f"orms 
of Progress too, and second~ the 
absent-minded professors who, poor 
dears, can't cope with the hard 
realities of the modern world.· Pro-
nuke· is presented as the sane. mat'!lre ,, 
-and studied position in contrast to 
the nuts and dreamers. This tactic 
appeals to people who don't know much 
about the issue, but are deathly 
afraid of being thought crazy or 
childish. 
--Finally, I think that at the heart 
of our shock is a seemingly indestruct-
ible belief in the inheren.t goodness 
and fairness of'humankind. 
Incident at Three Mile Island 
How the nuclear power plant 





Reactor No; ~; 4 a.m. Wednesday, March 28, 1979 
1. Plant running at 97 per cent of full power 
when a primary feed. water pump fails. 
2. Backup feedwater PU!11P fails to take over 
because two valves are shut after earlier 
tests. 
3. Loss of secondary cooling water causes 
buildup of reactor heat; pressurizer relief 
valve automatically opens, pouring hot, 
radioactive water into holding tank in 
basement. 
4. Relief valve sticks, fails to close: too much 
water is dumped in holding tank;tanksafety 
device breaks, and radioactive water spills 
into containment building's sump. 
5. As pressure increases in core of reactor, 
emergency cooling system begins to dump 
water over the nuclear fuel. 
6. Emergency cooling system· is turned off 
(for unknown reasons) for 12 minutes, 
exposing radioactive fuel rods; a secondary 
emergency cooling system is also turned off. 
. 7. Cooling water is slammed into the reactor; 
reactor suffers thermal shock. 
8. Bubble of steam and hydrogen gas begins 
forming at the top of the reactor. · 
water 
· 9. Pumps in basement of containment 
building begin pumping radioactive water 
into au,xiliary building; for unknown reasons 
the build~g is tlood'ed. . · 
10. Radioactive water, still very hot, begins 
to evaporate, and steam, also radioactive, 
escapes through a stack on auxiliary 
building and through building's venting 
system. (later the radioactive water is 
pumped into the river.). 
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in· corporate climax 
And this is where we have a basic 
misunderstanding. Not about the good-
ness of people-- I don'' t know about 
that one. But good or bad, when we're 
dealing with nuclear power, we aren't 
dealing with humankind. We're 
dealing with corporations. 
The people invoJved are motivated by 
human desires, from noble to ugly: 
trying to follow up a scientific 
fascination, trying to keep their jobs, 
trying to pay off a mortgage, trying 
to retain their pride, trying to 
prove their worth through holding 
power over others. Any individual 
person, if directly confronted with 
the possibility of making $10,000 for 
the company at the cost of giving even . 
one other pe·rson a lifetime of illness, 
would spare the person and give up the 
company's profits. 
But tne possibility doesn't appear 
that directly to any person involved, 
even though it includes a lot more 
profit than $10,000 and a lot more 
sick people than one. The corpora-
tion's workings are broken·down into 
thousands of components, and thus 
each person's role in the annihila-
tion of the earth and its population 
is so indirect as to seem laughable .• 
Only a few of the top nuclear 
scientists have seen their parts as 
·important enough and dangerous 
enough to quit their jobs in the 
nucTear power industry. , 
If J'Ou're sticking Tab A into Slot 
B a hundred times a day, it's hard 
to feH responsible for giving 
hundreds of children leukemia, 
especially when you know that someone 
else is ready and willing to stick 
Tab A tnto Slot B if you quit doing 
it. Individual human beings are so 
swallowed up by the corporation that 
their individual ethical decisions· 
are usually insignificant. It's the 
corporation as a whole that's 
responsible for nearly wiping out 
Pennsylvania this spring. 
This spring, after a long cold winter, 
with this sky, with this grass, with 
these pleasant breezes, with blood 
·leaping through our veins, it seems 
incredible that anyone would . · 
jeopardize it all for a single moment, 
for anything, ·But Metropoli'tan 
Edison Company, Illinois Power Company, 
and the other corporations aren't · 
people, or even objects. They're 
entities, which will alter this 
beautiful world without ever looking 
at it.• 
--Phoebe Caulfield 
z·ion and Harrisburg 
(This article is adapted from one in 
the Waukegan News,..Sun on April 4. 
That article is by Adrienne Drell, the 
reporter ~ho covered the trial of 20 
defendants who were arrested during a 
demonstration at .the Commonwealth 
Edison nuclear power plant in Zion, 
Illinois. That trial is described by 
one of the defendahts· in the Post-
Amerikan, March 1979.) 
Just eight weeks atter a Lake County 
circuit court juryi acquitted 20 de-
fendants of crimin~l .trespa~sing at 
the Zion nuclear ppwer plant,,the 
Harrisburg acciden~ reinforced their 
decision. 
The decision was controversial because 
the defendants' lihe pt argument was 
a "necessity defense .. " This means. 
that they ~onvince¢ the jury that 
their crime (tresp~siirig) was com-
mitted in order to:prevent a f~r 
greater harm (the ~o~sequences.of the 
nuclear power plan~). Thus, the crime 
was justifiable. 1 •• • 
I 
The judge and jury~we~e widely 
criticized at the ~ime for allowing 
the anti-nukes to ~r~~ent this kind 









Inspection of the "reportable occur-
rences" file contained in Metropoli-
tan Edison'sLicensee Report·reveals 
that th-ere were about 20 minor acci:.. 
dents at the Three Mile. Island plant· 
last year--higher than the average for 
other nuclear plants. 
. 
And just since Januaryl the follow.:: 
ing accidents occurred, any one of 
which might have led to a major acci-
dent: 
--on one occasion, plant engineers 
failed to perfq;rm required tests on 
the borated water whi.ch contains the 
by-products of fuel decay in the main 
~ooling system, Like the c.ontrol rods 
The judge and jury were astounded. 
and frightened by the· subsequent ac-
cidEmt at Three Mile Island. 
"It's strange what has happened," 
said jury. foreman Howard Kanous. of 
Waukegan. "Some of th.e testimony 
has come. about .... 
Witt said the current crisis in 
Pennsylvania has convinced him it was 
proper to let the defense use.the 
necessity argument. 
"I suppose I was criticized,'' Witt 
admitted Monday. "But this unfor'-
tunate turn of events now makes me 
feel even more comfortable about' the 
decisions I made during the trial--
to put the issue before the people of 
Lake Courity. The. issue is too im-
portant for one corporation or person 
to decide. ·.The defendants told us 
it could happen and it has happened." 
Juror Alice Kumm of Grayslake ad-
mitted "knowing nothing" about nuclear 
power when the trial began. Two 
days into the proceedings, however, 
"I was ready to picket with them," 
Kumm recalls. 
lT PROVIDES POR $3 MILLION 
TO REINFORCE THE COOLING 
SYSTEM PIPE MECHANISM ... 
AND sqz MILLION IN 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
. ADVERTISING 
"The trial kind of opened my-eyes," 
juror James Pierce. said. "The 
defendant~ madi ~hat I thought was a 
good point about low level radiation." 
The defendants' testimony concentrated 
not on the potential dramatic 
catastrophic happepings like·the 
meltdown of a nuclear core~~but on 
the very real dang~rs posed by low 
level radiation. 
One witness, Dr. Rosalie Bertell, 
said the NRC's radiation exposure 
limits' are too high. and that the 
Zion plant had been placed in an area 
already marked as a high risk area 
for cancer. Bertell linked radiation 
emissions with such diseases as 
leukemia. 
"I feel there is a real danger in 
these· pltints," contended juror Ted 
Johnson, who said he admired the 
defendants for taking a stand. 
"I ·ask.myself what can I do? I 
didn't really do anything as. a juror. 
I got my $12. SO a day and did what 
I was supposed to do. I guess going 
to work and taking care of my 
family mean more to me than making 
statements, but I feel badly 
because I did nothing.;; • 
Nuclear reaction 
The nuclear industry has over 800 
small accidents a year. Most of these 
are not considered newsworthy, but 
~any are potentially significant. 
Control rods are put in backwards. 
Radioactive waste is left lying around 
the reactor yard. 
A few years ago, ·one worker accident~ 
ally poured out.pure radioactive 
waste liquid left lying around and 
was exposed to the largest dose of 
radiation. yet recorded under measur-
able conditions. Over the next 15 
hours, the worker literally disinte-
grated, as every cell in his body was 
blas~ed apart, into carbon and liquids.• 
--·I'hanks to Michio Kaku 
and Seven Days . 
occurrences at Harrisburg 
in the reactor, the borated water acts 
to control the level of nuclear activ-
ity. Without it, the chances of a run-
away nuclear reaction are greatly in-
creased. 
--As. a result of another "routine over-
sight," two days passed before leakage 
from .the reactor's cooling system was 
noticed and traced to its source. 
--Cracks resulting from vibrations in 
'a piping weld (shades of "The China 
Syndrome"!} had been reported. Though 
the.pipes were rewelded, the addition-
al piping mounts (suggested as means 
of.reducing vibrations) were never ' 
added. · 
--In early February, control rods were 
accidentally lowered into the re.:. . 
actor, partially scramming it, andre-
sulting· in a power loss of 42 percent. 
Further reports document cases of bent 
valve stems, ruptures in relief valves, 
seizures of air pumps, inoperable con-· 
tainment valves, and clogged filters. 
Mistakes are ever with us. The ques-
tion is whether nuclear power needs 
to be. • · 
--Thanks to Douglas Ryan 
and Seven Days. 
Everything you alw�ys uran·t�d t.o 
knour about IP's rate hike ._b.ut 
aTere afraid.: --to ask. 
At the request of Bl90Ini.ngton-Normal residents, 
the Illinois Commerce Commission held a rate 
.bike hearing in Bloomington on Friday, April·20. · 
.other towns which have had. or will have he'ari,ngs 
-include East St. Louis, Champaign-Urbana,·_ . 
Decatur and Danville. - -
' ' 
·The purpose of the rate hike hearing was to- let 
· local citize�s express their views on Illinois 
Power's ·14. 7% proposed increas:·e in r11,tes. 
· rught now the rate hlke .request is before the _ 
·Illinois Commerce Commission, The ICC, af!;er .. 
:evidence from IP for the rate hike and· from over 
.twenty grolips who oppose the hike, will make· 
'their decision in November, 1979. · · 
:With. the e�c�ption of the�e loc� he�ings, all 
'the hearings on the rate casE! are fir Sp:i:ingfield. 
·:rn the Bloomillgton hearing, those who wis_hed 
· Testifiers-'aske� why is n>c· bu*lding the Clinton ... 
plant when electricity de�and •has ' come doytn; ' 
'wllY was the fir�t re11ctor, Clinfo� . .I, supp0sed tO 
cost $400 milli6n and now costs $1; 3 billion; and 
� -}vhy: is IPC- gobi_g nuclea:r when there are other: -
.. safer and cheaper choices? . Why did they collect . 
::$39 million 1n taxes in' 1977 and only'pay tlie>. · -
government $8 ·i:nillion; w1J,y do they keep the 'rest 
and how do they. get away with it? ' 
' 
' . 
. ' :- . 
Why do they ask for rate increases-in the first 
·plruie when higher fuel costs are autOmatically. 
,: p!lBsed on to the constimer through. the fu:eL · 
:adjustment clause? :why does· IP· ask for a rate, -
. �e when profits for _the �r.st h� of l!'-78;-were:;. '25% higher. th.an before? " · · .· 
Why do they need a -rate ru_ke _when: the� get' a: .. _ 
gUaranteed rate·"of return' on. their invest�ents of 
9.3'? ' . ' . 
.. :. . 
Why are they asking us to pay for capital costs, 
not· electricity, through 'the c oii struction works 
in .progress part of the rate hike? -Why is CWIP 
legal in Illinois when other states outlawed it? 
Why is Illinois Power trying to use our·II1oney _on 
a nuclear plant·when there may be.no reactor 
fuel 'after' 1_990, when there may soon be nowhere 
to put the radioactive waste (used fuel :rods and 
"low l!jlvel" sludges, etc)? 
Why are they building .this nuclear plant when the ' . 
uranium fuel'and its fissi()n products cannot be 
isolated from the environment and contain· the 
most toxic substances ·kn.own? 'why is IP throwing· 
good :bioney ilfter-bad in their insistence to bliild 
. this pl:ruit Which iS Unwanted, Uns·ar��. unnecessary I 
and too expensive? Why aren't there. any .. evac-
u�tion pl� in ca�e of a disaster? ' 
. 
Why is 1P sp·ending· billions of our rate money < . 
to ·bUi.ld a �ea.c'.it9r which emits ."lOw level" · .· 
radioactivity, and only has a thirty year . . 
lifesJian before the structure is so' radioacti:Ye · 
as to ,become usel�ss? Why is lP.'so tc;>tally · • 
uriconc¢rned with people on iOC:i!d 'incomes ? . 
Why does it not-matter th:it most of IP's . 
. CUStOnie�S.�"I\Ot Want a nuclear plant'? Why .. 
does it take so little electricity to, get burned . 
by IP_C? 
, . . . . . . 
. 
These and many more· questi9ns were left 
unanswered by Illinois Power at the Bloom�_ 
· . lilgton _qt e hike hearing. They :declined• to 
comment' on the testimony .• : . . 
·Will Illiri°ois.�o�er ever be so ��sponf!!�Ve to 
its cu5tomers as to answer their legitimate. 
· questions -_concerning their future ? 
Is 'Illiiiois ·:E>0wer ii serving . you· better" ? e 
. . . "" � . . :: .' '-... .-.�- . .· 
. 
·: ,> . 
• o · ' ' 
) . " 
. . 
· 
· Bl oomington-fio±1fl�l ··a.i:rjiort - had. a tacky .. 
'display this paS,t· month· of;<tllinois 
Power Company·•·s Clint_on Nµclear Power 
Station.· ·It. c:i.pp ears tf)at the local .. 
Association. pf Cominerce and· Industry . 
(A.CI) ·named :Illinois Power Company as 
. , :And jobs? Well, the C_linton nuqi:ea� 
power station ma:y _employ, 2, 600 
· constrticliion. }vorkers now , but it's· not 
going'. to·: t_ake- 'that many workers to run 
·the plant When it op ens. The' ·nuclear 
power. industry employs 1 ess peopl-e 
� 










the ''Firin: ;of ·the Month. " · · 
May, Page 
· per dol;lar -invested -lihan any other 
industry. · Th.e developm enir of 
altern�tive:.energy f?Ourc�s wou_ld 
employ :.far more-people and at .the same · 
: time .would return -the power to. trre 
people; 
one - �pponent of. th .e · rat·e h i ke p re,. 
s·e·nted' h i s  object i pn . in '°a c'lear hut 
co_l orful� w�y '. · 
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IPC of fended ··· a re you? 
At· the I llin o i s- P owe r Company rate 
h i ke h e ar i n g  Ap r il .20, the p ower 
company asked tha t  part of one speak ­
er ' s  tes t i mony b e  stri cken from the 
record because i t  was " l ib e l ous ·and 
sl anderous . "  We I re reprint ing·
'
rhe 
'o ffendi n g.p a5sage, w i th one name 
a l t'ered t o  avoid further i r-ri tati on 
of the guilty p arti : 
... .... .. ... ... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... , .... .. ""' 
�hen the-red lights first started 
blinking iri the Three Mile Island con­
·trol room in the early morning hours 
of Wednesday, Mar.ch .28_, only two men 
were on duty. . One, ironically, was 
named Faust. Alvin Weinberg, one of 
the early scientific .and adm.inistra­
. ti ve "leaders o:f American reacto.r ·de­
, velopniei:'it, -.once ·said, "We nuclear 
- people ha ye. made .a 'Faustian co'ntract' 
V!:ith society: we offer an almost. 
unique possibility for a technologi­
cally abundant world for the oncoming 
billions, through our miraculous, in­
exhaustible energy source; but. this 
eriergy soi,fr·ce at tti.e. ·same time is 
tainted with potential side effects 
that if uncontrolled, could spell dis­
as ter. 1 1  
Like Goethe's Faust, we are offered 
·tantalizing immediate benefits in re­
turn for staggeringly large long�term 
·costs. And 'once we accept the bargain 
there is no way out. 
Tonight we have heard many f�cts and 
figures describing the dilemma beSore 
us, but I would like to illustrate the 
nature of this choice we face through 
an allegory. 
Atom i c  powe r e d  p i stol 
Recently presidents of power compal'lies 
from around the country gathered in 
Pennsylvania for a public relations 
seminar on how to make the Three Mile 
Island accident look trivial. Faust's 
little boy was there, raising money 
for his Scout troop by selling power 
company officials Russian Roulette 
kits at bargain prices. He cornered 
one company president from Idaho and 
offered him a six-chamber midnight 
special with one bullet for a very 
reasonable donation of 25¢. · · 
"The pric'e is right, " said the ·company 
president; "but will it hurt me�" 
"Only if_you're fallible," said the 
boy . . 
"Oh , great!" said the president. "No 
risk!" 
The man gave-the boy a quarter,_ put 
the gun to his head, and pulled the 
trigger. · It went "Click" and -pinched 
his finger. .President Fermi :from _a 
Lagoona Beach, Michigan, utility hap� 
pened by. 
"Hey, " he s.a.id. "Let me try that? What'll you take :for it?" · 
"Oh , "  came the reply, "it:•s too cheap 
to charge for. You can have it free. " 
"Thank you," said Fermi, putting the 
gun tetween his eyes and-pulling the 
trigger fqr �- second time. , The, gun 
jammed and badly scraped' his forehead. 
President Brovm from Decatur, Alabama, 
<>passed by, 
."Hey," said Fermi, "want a Roulett_e .. 
'gun for ten bucks?", 
"Sure," rep'lied: Browrr, '.who paid the 
ten dollars, put the gun behind .his 
· ear and yanked the rtisty trigger for a 
third time, The gun clicked and .snag� 
ged his hair . . · .  Startied, Brown drop­
ped __ · his light ed_:_ cigarette down his 
co liar and. spilled hcit coffee do\vn 
his front, which fortunately extin­
guished the cigarette before much · 
. damage had occu_rred. _· 
· 
';. ' ;
An Iowa utility official named Duane 
·. Arnold spied the gun and o:f:fered · .  
.Brown $100d for it. "Sure, 11 said 
.'·Brown, br:i;::hing soggy tobacco frag­
m!'i,\lts ::fn,�1 his tie. "You've got a 
dq�l�g . . 
- :·A"t-n.old twirled the gun nonchaiantly; 
Pointed it_ at a passing rate payer, 
. ;a�d squeezed the trigge� for a: �ourth 
· .  time • .  The gun went "Click" agp.in and 
-_spattered gun oil oh Arnold's rface, 
"Say," remarked Arnold, exarilining the 
weapon more closely, ''the barrel on· 
this thing is cracked three-fourths o:f 
the.way around? This. cqul;d be-danger­
ous if it had real bullets.in.'it." 
.Thinking he. ·got a · bum deal;, Arnold. set 
· eyes on President Hershey from· Pimn­
sylvania and of�ered him the gun for 
only $1 million. 
-
.' ·· . , 
·.,It would still b� cheap at three ' . 
times the pri ce," replied Welly, tak-
ing out his wallet. · 
"Make tl).a t $i . 3 billion, " said Her­
shey. 
"Well, O.K;, " replied ·welly, -"but I'll­
have to wire home for more money," 
Picking up the gun and placing it · · 
against his temple, Well'y began to 
.sq_ueeze the trigger for the sixth 
time. "Wait a minute! " he cried . . 
"Is this thing safe?" 
A. nuclear safety expert from the_ . 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission had been 
watching the whole episoqe. Stepping 
up, he said, "Sir, based ·upon·a sample 
qf five, L solemnly swear that a 
meteorite will probably strike you on 
the head before· this gun will hurt 
y-0u." 
"Fine," said Welly. "That• s .all I 
l'!_eed to know." He put the _gun to his 
head, smiled broadly at-his audience, 
carefully pulled the trigger, and blew 
his head off, 
Nuclear power is like Russian Roulette. 
We pulled the trigger once on Jan;· J,· 
1 961, in Idaho Fatls, Idaho. We lost 
three.men and almost lost· Idaho; ' 
We pulled the trigger a second time on 
O c.t. 5, . 1966 , in Lagoona Beach, Mich., 
when.a partial mel tdown-. at the Fermi 
Number 1 breeder reactor almost took 
Detroit with it. We almost lost"·, 
Michigan. 
We pulled the trigger a third time on 
March 22, 1975, ·at Brown's Ferry;, .. 
Alabama, when .a candle"flame burned 
through cables controlling.both'the 
primary and· the emergency backup cool­
ing systems. We almost lost Alabama. 
We pulled the· trigger· a :fourth time. last June at the Duane Arnold 
•Oh, dtar. 1 was hying to get you, Mis� Kmrney, llut I 
· think I pushed World War III by mistake.• . · 
plant in Palo, Iowa. A large cooling 
pipe split three-fourths of the way 
.aroun\3,. We almost lost Iowa. 
We pulled the trigger a fifth time on 
Wednesday, March 28, at Three Mile 
Island. We armost lost Pennsylvania. 
If we allow Illinois Power Company·to 
start up .the Clinton reactor, we will 
be pulling the trigger .one more ."ti me. 
We must all sincerely ·h9pe that we ·do 
not lose Illinois. · 
' ....... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... 
This p assage, from Bri;:tri Crissey '.s. ,_. 
· test i mo;ny, ·' r�maiils. · on the record. ,along 
·.w i th !PC ' s  ob j ecti on . IPC a lso ob- ., 
j e 'cted to statements in the te sti mony 
. 
g i ven by John Alft and Ge orge Warren . • 
NECO ·sticks lllinOis with Sheffield 
Sheffie ld, I llino i s ,  i s  the s i te 
of a 20 acre l ow - le vel r ad i o a c t ive 
waste dump, run by the Nucle ar 
Enginee ring C o rpora t i on, a s ub ­
sidiary o f  Tele dyne C o rpora t i on . 
NECO appli e d  fo r a p e rm i t  from 
the s t ate of Illino i s  in o rde r to 
enlarge the exi sting facility b y  
provid ing· more trench e s  t o  bury 
the was t e . The reque s t  was 
den i e d, and on March 8, 1979, 
NECO ab andoned th� .s i t e . 
Two days l.a ter, at a regular 
inspe c t i on o f  the s i t e ,  off i c i als 
found the was te s torage dump 
abandoned, wi th only-a padlock 
on the front gate. Astounded, the 
Nucle ar Re gulatory C o mm i s s i on 
filed s uit agains t NECO, and 
rirde red them t o  re t urn t o  the 
s i te unt il the s u i t  has b e en 
de c i de d . 
The Nucle ar Engineering C o mp any 
claimed tha t s ince the trenches 
were full of radio active was t e ,  
and n o  more money was c o m i n g  in, 
then they s hould no t be e xp e c t e d  
t o  pay for k e e p ing t h e  place . 
open . .  Th i s  s ta tement came fr om· 
a s ub s i d i ary of Tele dyn,e Corp o r­
ation . 
NECO h ad b ee n  l eas ing the Sheffield 
site from the S t ate of Ill inois . 
They we re p aying the S ta t e  a mere 
5¢ for e very cubic fo o t  o f  radi o­
act ive w a s t e  bur ied the re . It is 
d iffi cult to de t e rmine h ow much 
money NEC O  took in for eve ry cub i c  
foot o f  was t e  they b u r i ed; they 
aren't s ayin g . In any c a s e ,  the 
5¢ per c ub i c  foot was to .go in t o  /a 
perp e tual c are fund; however, a 
s quabble in the s ta t e .le g i s lature 
preclud e d  th i s . 
- By unilat e r ally cancelling the ir 
c ontr a c t  w i th the S t at e  of Ill ino i s ,  
. NECO w ould b e  abandon in g 3. 2 
m i l l i on cub i c  fe e t  of low level 
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was te, wh ich i s  buried in s t e el 
·drums . The s e  s te el drums .rus t 
quitkly; due to the c o r r o s ive 
nature of the i r  contents� a l r e ady 
the 60 mon i t o r i n g  w alls near the 
s i t e  have been recor.ding h i gher 
than no rmal levels of radi o a c t ive 
tri tium. Tri t i  um i s  s eep i n g  into 
the l an d  and the w at e r  t ables 
of the ar e a  from.drums wh i ch h ave 
not b e eh iden t i f i e d�· The d i r e c t o r  
of t h e  I llinois Department of 
Pub l i c  He alth s ays the r e  i s  no way 
to det e c t wh ich of the trenches 
are l e a k in g .  Ne arly 30 pounds 
of plut onium i s  in and among s t  
'the m i l lions o f  c ubi c feet of 
low l e vel was te; plutonium is the 
most-toxic s ub s tance known to 
man . 
The obliga t i ons an d re s p ons ibil­
i t i e s  unde r  NECO ' s licens e to 
ope rate Sheff i e ld include p e r i o d i c  
gua rd patro l s ,  maintenance of a 
p e r i me ter fence, maintenance of 
the- tre:1ches i.n wh i ch the low 
level radioactive was t e  i s  
b u r i e d, and environmen t al mon­
i to r ing activitie s .  According to 
a NRC rele as e d a t e d  March 21, 
1979, " I f NECO fails to comply, 
it may b e  s ubjecte d to civil 
penalt ies and to further ne ces s ary 
and approp r i a t e  enfo rcement actions 
as the commi s s ion may seek in 
the federal courts." 
At this w r i t in g, the NRC s tii t  
aga ins t NECO i s  s t ill pending . 
A t t o rney Gener.al Sco t t  h a s  als o file d ch arges agains t NECO . 
Even if Ntco i s  o rd e re d t o  main ­
t ain the s i te for ano th e r  �ew 
ye ars, eve n tually i t  w i ll be,you 
and me as taxpaye r s  who w ill 
foot the b ill for " upk e e p "  of 
th i s  radi oact ive w a s t e . 
And we h ave always a s s um e d, 
though unw illingly, the c o s t  to 
Closing • ID 
on them 
Closing in on them is what Prairie 
Alliance is doing to Illinois Power 
Company. We want to attack them on 
as many fronts as possible. This 
includes: 
-- The rate hike intervention. Prairie 
Alliance is one of more than 20 groups 
which oppose IP's proposed 14.7% rate 
·increase. More than half of this 
· ;increase will go to fund the Clinton 
Nuclear Power Plant. 
--The Stock Sale intervention; Some 
Prairie Alliance members attempte d to 
intervene in Illinois Power's attempt 
to put up 3 million shares of stock 
for sale, the $79 million proceeds of 
which would pay back funds spent on 
Clinton. The intervention was denied. 
.--Presentations to. the co-ops. Cham­
paign-Urbana Prairie Alliance members 
are on the agenda to make presentations 
before Soyland & Western I'llinois 
Power Co -ops, both of which have bought 
nearly 10% interests each in the Clin­
ton power plg.nt from IP. After they 
see the economic facts of nuclear pow­
er, they would be wise to sell their 
interest now to prevent future losses. 
--NRC license intervention. Prairie 
Alliances of Bloomington-Normal, Cham­
paign-Urbana, and Mattoon-Charleston 
decided to intervene in the Clinton 
operating license procedures before the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Here 
we will prove that the Clinton,plant is 
too poorly built and unsafe to oper­
ate. 
--Continuing education and actions. 
Prairie Alliance attempts to reach the 
largest number of people possible with 
the facts about Clinton and Illinois 
our health of the s e  r a d i oac t ive 
produc t s . 
As food for tho ught, h e re are s ome 
· que s t i ons nob o dy has been able to 
arrswe r :  
How w i l l  the leaking dr.ums b e  
r e p a i red, since the e s cap i n g  
ra.d i o a c t i  vi t y  i s  s o  inten s e  that 
nei the r man nor machine can 
s afe ly appo r o ach the drum, l e t  
alone fix .i t? 
Wh at condi t i on will thes e s te el 
drums, which contain the cotr os-ive t'.i 
r a d i o a c t ive ma t e r i als, b e  in ten 
ye ars ? 
Why doe s  the S t a t e  of I ll i no i s  
cont inue to accept r a d i oact ive 
was t e  from out of s t ate, e s ­
p e c i ally a ft e r  13 o th�r s ta t e s  
p as s e d  laws prohibi t i ng 0ur i al 




Why do the people of Illin o i s  al l ow 
s uch ins ane p olicies to con tinue 
uncheck e d ?  
Will the p e ople of I llin o i s  cont inue 
to be p a s s i ve about mat t e rs 
wh i ch a·ffe ct them s o  g re atly? 
I doub t i t  . . .  e ., 
- -JT 
� operating _nuclear plants 
\ .A nuke plants under construction 
. J * nuclear waste dumps 
Power. We do this through public edu.­
cation forums, showing movies and slide 
shows, leafletting the "China Syndrome" 
movie, leafletting the Ralph Nader 
debate, distributing literature, re­
search papers, and the Prairie Alliance 
·newsletter, going to radio shows, 
talking on channel 12 WILL-CALL TV pro­
grams, and more. : 
We have one problem, though. We exist 
on donations and we (the Bloomington­
Normal Chapter) are down to $·25. We 
need money for. the printing of Ht­
era.ture, mailings, supplies and for 
people who. go to the Springfield rate 
hike hearings. They need gas money and 
they miss work and their bills mount 
up. 
When yo;u think about it, stopping 
Clinton benefits you, economically and 
healthwise. So send $12, more or less, 
whatever you can, to Prairie Alliance, 
CRC 210 W. Mulberry Street, No rmal ,' 61761. Come to our meetings every 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday at the Campus Rel­
igious Center, 210 W. Mulberry St., 
at 7:00 p . m. The Prairie Alliance 
phone number. is 452-8492, • , 
IPC Stock intervention I 
rate hike, their stock ratinwwou Id go from an � AA rating down to an A rating. Thus, stocks i 
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Two major anti-nuclear rallies, less 
than one week apart, took place here 
in Illinois to protest the state' s  
nuclear plans. Illinois has more 
operating nuclear plants than any 
other state and has many more under 
construction. We can also be proud of 
two radioactive dumpsites, at Morris 
and Sheffield (see ac�ompanying 
article), 
On April 3 Illinois Power Co. was suprised to 
find Jacqui Tippel of Normal and Brian Crissey 
of Bloomington filing petitions with the Illinois 
Commerce Commission (ICC) to be intervenors in 
Illinois Power's attempt to put 3/000, QOO shares 
of stock up for sale. 
These stocks, if sold at their present AA rating, 
would generate $79 million in revenue for IPC, 
most of which would be used to reimburse IP 
for 1978 construction costs. Most of IP's $79 
million construction money in 1978 went into the 
bui lding of the Clinton Nuclear Power Station; 
therefore it was logical to infer that the $79 
million from the stock sale would go to pay back 
funds spent for this project. 
The outcome of the rate hike case now p::mding 
before the ICC (!PC's request for a·14. 7% rate 
hike, the majority of which will be used for 
construction funds for Clinton, will be decided 
by the ICC in November of 1979) would have an 
effect on the sale of stock. In the rate case, 
Prairie Alliance and their intervenors will pre­
sent evidence that the Clinton Nuclear Power 
Plant is unnecessary, a potential public hazard 
of catastrophic dimensions, being constructed in 
an unsafe and wasteful manner, and not cost­
effective when compared to specific alternative 
energy options. 
If the ICC decides. against the IP rate hike, this' 
would indicate some agreement with the anti­
Clinton nuke arguments. This \\'.Ould lessen the 
need for the issue and sale of the stock, because 
if IP doesn't g�t the rate hike they may have to 
shelve the Clinton nuke until further funding is 
found. 
Since the rate case and stock sale are related, 
Tippel & Crissey asked that the decision to sell 
the stock be put off until the rate case has been 
decidedin November. 
IPC was trying to rush this sale of stock through 
before the rate is decided. If IP doesn't get the 
There are several bills in the state 
legislature right now that could 
affect the nuclear industry in Illi­
nois. The followin g is a list of the. 
bills by number and a brief descrip­
tion of each: 
House Bill 1262/State Bill 548--This 
bill would impose a 5�year morator­
ium on con struction of any future 
nuclear power plants. It would not 
stop plants currently under con­
struction. 
Senate Bill 660--This bill would estab­
lish certain requirements before dump­
ing grounds for nuclear waste co1.l,ld 
be established: an envirol'lP.:ental im­
pact statement, local hearings, ap ­
proval of the Director of Dept. of 
Pu:blic ·Heal th, and approval by the 
Gen eral Assembly and Governor. 
Sen�te Bill 660--This bill would pro­
.. hibi t the importation of spent fuel 
;in.to Illinois. 
.. I • ;senate Resolution 101--This would 
'' !create a Senate Cammi ttee to· investi­
igate nuclear power in Ill, 
House Bill 475--This bill would pro­
hibit importation into Ill. of nuclear 
waste for disposal or storage. 
House· Bill 0812--This bill requires 
the Dept, of Public Heal th to provide 
by regulation that the minimum rat e 
for fees charged by the State for the 
conc,entrat,ion,· storage, and disposal. of radioa!ctive wastes shall be one 
dollar per cubic foot. 
Our repre'sentatives here in McLean Co. 
are (}era1;a Bradley, Gordon Ropp, and 
Sam Vinso.n. Our senator's name ·is 
John Mai tLLand. Write these folks, c/o 
the Stat.ehouse; Springfield, IL 6�706� . 
Tell' em wpat you think of those nasty 
ole' · nukes.8 
sold after the rate hike has been denied j! 
would bring in far less money for IP. A denial I of their rate hike request also suppo�s the con- II!. 
t:ention that CUnton is unnecessary, unsafe, I and too �xpensive, thus making the plant even j! harder to finance. And if IPC doesn't get the II! 
rate hike, who will pay the dividends in the · I stock? The ratepayers. j! 
For these reasons, the two cases are related 
and the stock sale decision should've been de­
ferred until the rate hike is decided. Illinois 
Power objected to Crissey and Tippel 's 
petitions to intervene on the grounds that the 
two cases are not related, they would get 
behind on their financial calendar, nobody ever 
intervenes in these cases, and the proposed 
intervenors have no standing. 
Hearing examiner Pfeiffer stated the c.ase would 
have to be decided by the Illinois Commerce 
commissioners themselves. Time was needed 
I 
to have the. hearing shorthand transcribed, 
copied, sent to each of the five commissioners, 
and decided upon. 
However, t::Wenty-four hours after filing the 
petitions, hearing examiner Pfeiffer told an 
ISU Vidette reporter that the commissioners 
had denied the request to intervene. Could the 
commission have met, seen the transcripts, 
reviewed the case, and deCided the case all 
in one day from filing the petitions ? Could the 
famed "corrupt Illinois political system" have 
been involved in this? 
Whatever the outcome, �are watching Illinois 
Power. They can't tie their shoes any more 
without some of us observing. Although Prairie 
Alliance is attacking IPC from all sides (see 
adjoining article), so are other groups and 
individuals, even -some city governments. 
I I I I I I I I I II! I I I II! I I ·j! I II! I I I I I I I I I I I I . II! I I I I I I I I The days that power companies make policy with II! 
no consideration to their effect· on customers I are comini:r to an end. Since IP won't willingly j! 
listen to anything which ch8:1lenges the continuous I flow o.f im,fits to their coffers, we will confront j! 




The first of the two rallies was 
originally scheduled to be h·eld at 
1 p.m. Wedn esday; April 11, on the 
state Capitol lawn. It was raining 
very hard that day so the rally was 
held inside the capitol building , 
despite the fears of one state 
employee that school children touring 
the capitol might get p.oked in the eye 
by the protesters' signs. 
Approximately 250 conc erned pers ons 
gathered at this lively, well­
organized rall y. Kristin Lems and 
friends kept the energy flowing by 
leading the crowd in some songs from 
the anti-.nuclear movement.· The 
speakers' main emphasis seemed to be 
on writing to local legislators and 
urging t h em to vote in favor of the 
proposed legislation questioning the 
nuclear industry (see accompanying 
articie). · 
The second rally was held in Chicago 
on saturday, April 14. A thousand 
protestors marched through the streets 
of downtown Chicago in a long 
procession. They carried colorful 
signs and banners. A ·sh rouded figure 
with a horrible painted face wore a 
sign saying, "Do you want your 
children to look like me? "  
The destination o f  the march was the 
headquarters of Commonwealt}f Edison 
(who owns all Qf the operating nukes 
in the state ). A whole slew of 
speakers took the microphone on a 
makeshift stage. There was a much 
more militant tone to th e speeches_ at 
this event . Sidney Lens of the 
Progressive magazine gave a fiery 
spe ech on· the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons. and nuclear plants. A woman 
named Joyce from the Socialist Workers 
Party reported that the movie "China 
Syndrome"was based on a true incident 
that happ.ened at one of the Dresden 
units. The rally lasted qver three 
hours. People started leaving after a 
couple of hours because it was so long. 
These rallies, moderate or militant, 
show that the opponents of nuclear 
power will keep on gathering and 
speaking out until the public refuses 
to accept death plants in this state 
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On Wednes day, March 28, The Three Mile 
I s land atomic. pow�r plan t nearly 
melted down catas tro phically. The. 
fi is t  electricity generate d  at the 
plant was produce d March 28, 1978, 
e xac t ly one year e arl ier. During 
that year, this plant sucked up 
energy, capit,al, and h uman res o urces 
whi l e  produc irig almo s t  no usab le 
electricity and e xpo s i n g  the 
population of Pennsy lvan i a  to 
potential ly grave and invo l untarily 
accepted ris.ks o f  radiation-induced 
death, cancer, o r  genetic daljlage . In 
that s ame year, the E arth s ucked up 25 
times as much energy from the sun than 
exi s ts in all the recove rab l e  
de po s i ts o f  o i l ,  gas and coal.  Ye t 
nuclear proponents still claim there 
is no alte rnat ive to more nuclear 
power. 
Hal f  -0f a l l  of o ur present energy is 
alre ady s o l ar energy, if y ou coun t  the 
food and fibe r. whi ch e ve ryone .us e s .  
Without s olar energy, o ur ho�es w oul d 
have to be he ated fro m  -460 de grees 
Fahrenhe i t  (absolute z e ro)  ins tead of  
from -i� de gree s  o r  so  during a s e vere 
winter. Solar ene :rgy provi de s a l l  of 
o ur fre s h  water by dis tilling s e a  
wate r  into c louds , and rain .  Solar 
energy creates the  o xygen in our air 
and cre ates the t emperature 
differen t i als that drive the winds . 
So lar energy i s  foo d, a i r, wate r, 
warmth and clothing. Solar energy is 
l i fe .  It is solar, not ntic l ear, that 
we cannot do wi tho ut .  
M.any alternatives 
There are many alternatives -tQ nuc l e ar 
power s ince n uclear powe r i s  not much 
good for anything. The " Energy ·­
cri s is "  is a shortage of cheap o i l '  and 
gas . The o i l  i s  largely for our car s  
and compris es half o f  our energy 
demand. Nuclear e l ec t ricity propels 
very few auto)llobi les and no large 
. trucks . Even if al 1 o f  o ur · 
( e lectd.cit:y �iire in nuclear' forni, our 
o i l  fmports would not drop by evce n 
10% s ince s o  much of  o ur oi l demand · 
i s  fo� non�el ectri cal use s .  ' 
The gas cris'is is a shortage. 
(ult i mate ly) of cheap na,ttiral gas for 
home heating. Electri c.  heating i s  
thre:e time s as expens ive as natural 
ga:S and is s ubject to perio dic outages 
due t o  ice s torms, wind, and 
l i ghtn i ng. Electric heat pumps are 
an improvement, b ut th.e i r  ini t ial 
costs  rival tho s e  o f  s o lar sys tems ,  
and their performance during the 
c o l de s t  weather is dis appointing 
unles s a ugmented b y  s .o l ar heat 
s torage . 
E l e c tri c i ty, whether nucle ar or coal, 
is not the be s t  res pons e to our most 
pres s in g  ene rgy need s .  S o  what i s ?  
The answer i s  that t he re is no 
p anacea. Every energy need mus t be 
examine d and the mos t  appropriate 
energy s o urce should be app l i ed tci i t .  




Need hot water? Heating i t  with the 
s un i s  s imp l e .  Abo ut 35,000 American 
families do it, 200,000 families in 
Israe l ,  and well ove r  2 mil'1ion · ·  
famili e s  in Japan. Solar colle cto�s 
are e s s entially c l o s e d  boxe s ,  black 
ins i de and cove red with glass or 
fibe rglas s .  Solar heat i s  capt ur�d 
inside a nd trans fe rred to water whl.ch 
carrie s t he heat off to be s to red'. in a· 
water tank, us ually in the bas e ment. 
Solar water heater's are now 
e c onomically c ompe t i tive with e lectric 
water he ate rs in almo s t  every part o f  
t he U.S. and will become competitive 
with oil and gas heat, as the price of 
these fuels continues to r i s e .. The 
N_ational Ene rgy Act p rovides large tax 
Death trucks cruise 
through Bloomington 
.. we.� (t�NUC.LEARWAS� l.C. 
lflOHNNY HAil . -� - ' 
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105 lh'oadwaj . N01'111al 452•8412 "One good thing al>oiit this new gunpou•der-i{ both silks have it, 
it'll '1e· a deterrent to war." 
cre d i ts for s o lar s yst ems ,  making the m 
even more attractive. 
Solar heat 
Need space he a t ?  I f  you a r e  building 
a new home ,  there i s -no more cos t ­
effe c t ive s trate gy than to bui ld in 
ene rgy e fficiency. Highly e ffi cient 
homes can be built today for only 
several h undred dol lars extra in 
cons truction cos ts ,  with the res ult 
that the e ne rgy de manded for ·s pace 
heatin g  is reduced by at le a s t  75%. 
Wi th s uch a re duced demand for he at 
energy, s o lar s ys te ms be come more 
feasib le .  
Two,major types o f  s olar space heating 
exi s t: active and �as s ive . The 
active k ind use s  s o lar co l lectors ,  
fans , and pumps t o  ob tain, s tore, move 
around and re lease s o lar he at. 
· 
,Pas sive so l ar us es inte lligent 
pos iti oning ofwindciws , overharig s �  ' 
b us he s ,  and vents to take best: · 
advantage o f  th�. f·ree ene rgy flows 
that a l re ady exis t in our envi ronment. 
RArlDLY fltLING fXISTING 
· STO�AGf f ACIUTltS . ., 
Active solar s ys t e ms are exp ens ive , .  
b ut gene rally are the on l y  kind that 
can b e  us ed in exis ting·bui l dings . 
Mos t  homes require 500 to 709 s quare 
fee t of c o l le ctors on .the s o uth - facing 
ro of, and these c o l lectors s e l l for 
anywhe re b e tween $4 and $20 a s quare 
foot. S uch systems usual ly provi de 
ab o ut 65% of the home ' s  he a t ing n�e ds, 
so a back- up s ys te m  is .. still nee ded. 
Pas s ive s .ys te ms are b.est .built info · 
new b ui ldings , and i f  done prope rly, 
are s cime of the most cos t�effective 
forms o f  s o l ar e ne rgy now available. 
Home s b uilt underground o r  nestled 
During th es e past· :few months 1 
especially January 13.hd February , all 
of us who use Bloomington-Normal city 
streets have seen an extraordinary 
amount of accidents and have been 
str:ongly imp ressed with the hazards of 
dri ving on ice-covered and sno w-covere d 
streets; And subsequent to th e thaw 
and melting of the terrible ice and 
snow, we have seen the emergence of 
countless pothole s on all but the very 
best streets. 
Yet, there is ano tber dimension to the 
hazards o f  travel on city streets�-one 
that we seldom, if ever, consi der, at 
least no t until it unavoi dably 
confronts us. But it. confront ed me on 
Feb� 8 at 10 : 40 a.m. It is the 
problem of transpor ting nuclear waste. 
There weren ' t  many .cars or trucks on 
Main St. at the time, but the stree ts 
we re icy and the city was a dding sa:it 
and sand to the streets to gi, ve s.ome 
traction, Yet, there it was , a huge 
flatb ed truck, o.wne d by Tri-State 
Motor Transit Co. of Joplin, Mo., 
going no rth on Main St. The flatbed 
was empty except for a huge concrete 
block. labeled RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS 
in big letters; The conc.rete plock 
was in th e center of the long t ruck 
and three axles carried the rear of 
th e truck. 
· 
Heavy, very heavy, And the truck, 
slow and ponde rous, like a fun eral 
proce ssion, move d ove r  the N orfolk 
and Wes tern bridge an d into downtown 
Bl oomington , On it drove, past City 
Hall, past State Farm and Corn. Belt 
Bank and oh past Holy Trini ty Church 
in the direc tion of Normal, Was 
anyone praying in Holy Trinity Church 
that morning;? The M.ain Stre et/Norfolk 
and Western bridge did not collaps e . 
About a year earlier, motorists on U.S. 
route .54 were surpris ed to find that 
they co ul dn ' t use a section of the 
road a bout two mil es southwest of 
Gibson City for 14, ho urs. It seems 
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towers focus acre s of mirrors on al 
e le vated b l ack. b o i le r  whi ch cre ateU 
s te am t o  drive � generator turb ineL 
Solar s ate l l i tes , supported by the! 
ae rcspace indus try, would us e acres o f  
pho tovo l t a i c  ce l ls i n  th� everlas t:i,ng 
sun l i gh t  of out e r  space to cre ate ' 
microwave s to b e am b ack at Earth, 
wh i ch presumab ly would b e  co l l ec ted 
w i thout frying too many b i rds or 
airp l anes,  and reconverted.  into 
e l ectric i ty .  We . would b e  b e s t  
into the e arth make us e o f  the earth 
ene rgy that keeps the ground at 5 0  
de grees o r  mo re year� round . Thi s  type 
of pas s ive " s o lar" arch i t ecture is 
che ap e r  to bui l d  than ab ove - ground, 
and the he ating b i l l s  for· te rre s t r i al 
homes are ama z ingly low . 
Earth - sh e l t e re d  homes never fre e z e ,  s o  
the only he at ing · s ource ne c e s s ary 
could. b e  as s imp �e as a wood s tove . 
Mos t  pass ive s o lar h<0mes use window 
ove rhangs s o  that the l ow w inter s un 
shines in the big s outh windows , wh ile 
the h igh summe r s un i s  blocked . out . 
B i o c onversion i s
.
anothe r  form of s olar 
energy that can . b e used for home hea t ­
ing o r  transportation �  Any organ i c  
mater i al ,  when kept from · £r e e z ing in 
the ab s ence of :ai r, _ sponta:ne ous ly 
produc e s  me_ thane, the· princ ipal com- · 
ponent o f  natural . gas . The land fil ls 
and feedlots o f  th is country could 
produce enormous amounts of "b i o - gas " 
c ont i.nuous ly, i f  properly us ed . A 
by �product o f  the decompos i t i on is a .  
very r i ch . fert i l i zer�  
STILL INCRf:ASIN6 . . .  MULTIPL.YIN6 
TO THE" ro1Nr <WHERt fUTURf: ·TN. GeNERATIONS ... 
·Ql . . . 
F e rment ing the s ame organ i c  mat e r i a l s  
l e ads to me thano l and e thanol , two · 
s imp i� � l coho l s  wh ich can be us ed t o  
e xtend g a s o l ine as in gas oho l ,  or t o  
replace o il fue l s  entit e ly . Curtent 
automob il e te chnology can b urn me than o l  
d i rectly , provided the engine i s  · 
warmed up f i r s L  Thi s  warming ca:ri be 
accompl ished by s tarting t h e  eng ine 
on gas o line and swi tch ing to the 
a l coho l tank by thermo s ta t i c  contro l .  
Engines can b urn up to 5 0 %  wate r  with 
the ·'methartol' wi th'o'ut' '!farm . Erig ihes 
run coo l e r  and create l e s s  pol lution . 
The 5 0 - 5 0  me thanol/water mixture can 
be e as i l y  created from a s o lar s t i l l  
:that a :flatbed truck ·owned by Tri:.:sta.t e 
Mo tor Transl t Co . of Joplin , Mo . ,  had 
· broken an axl e and dropp ed a 49 ; 0 0 0 -
p ound st e el cask containing plutonium 
and uranium ro d s .  Commonwealth Edison 
Company of Chi cago was s ending i t s  
fu el rods to Vi rginia .  
In January o f  thi s  year a truck 
carrying 40 barrel s of Cobal t 60 and 
Cesium 1 37 turned over on Int erstat e 24 
southeast o f  Nashvill e ,  Tenn . , and in 
February two boxes of C esitim 137 fell 
off a truck in C edar Fall s ,  I o wa .  Two 
of th e containers ruptured in th.e 
Tennessee acc i d ent , but th ere was "no 
apparent injury . " 
The radioac tive mat erial.s mentioned 
above are very da,ngerou s . Inhalati on 
of more than even the tini est amount 
could cause death for some and cancer 
if even smal. l er a.Il10Unts are come into 
. contact with . Radiation i s  a 1'.'ather 
unique h ealth hazard . You can ' t see 
it;, . feel it, touch i t ,  smell it . or ·. 
taste it,  and th e canc er it produc es 
takes years to show its fac e .  
The· U'; s .  Dept: of tranSl>ortation 
. reports that Tri: Sta:t e Motor Transit 
· Co � J1as had t5Z' nilshaps'  with nucie11t: . 
ma:t erial s sinc e 1974 , . Do · you want: . 
th ese trucks coming through y6ur .· 
community? Some citi e s  have decided 
that -they defi.ni tely dd not. The New 
York Dep t .  of Health h�s enacted a ban 
of large shipm ent s  of �adi oactive · 
material s  in 1976 . Thi1s ban Wa.s 
Uph eld by the U .  s. · Depti , o f  Transpor­
tati on _in April 19 7 8 .  Chicago has 
banned transp o rt of :radioactive 
mat erial s  through O ' Hare airp o rt . 
Right now state and l o c'al· governments 
do hav e thi s right , bu t you can b e  
sure that the nu_cl ear industry i s ' doing everyth ing it.  can t o· take that 
power away . Sei z e  c ont,rol , b e fo r e  
i t ' s too l at e . • 
- - March Hare I 
wh i ch operates on fe rmented organ i c  
mater i a ls . Alcoho l ,  n o t  e lectric i ty, 
is the respons e to the o i l  short age . 
I f  the re i s  a need for e lect r i c ity 
b eyond our current s upply, o r  to 
replace shut - down n,ucl e ar plants , 
how can s o lar provide h e l p ?  One 
answer is to run o i l - fue led powe r 
p l ants on me thanol created by 
Ame r i c an farmers growing energy 
crops ins te ad o f  b e ing paid. not to 
produce anything . Anothe r answer is 
to turn to sma ll - scale hydroe lectric 
powe r .  Dnly 800 of the 5 0 , 0 0 0  U . S  . .  
dams over 2 5  fe e t . tall produce 
power today . The Army Corps of 
Engineers e s timate s that by s imp ly 
ins tall ing turb ines in already 
exis t ing dams 5 4  mill ion k i l owatts o f  
power. could b e  harnes sed . This i s  
more than nuc lear now provide s . 
HOLD ON ... I NfW A 
LARGf:R CRYSTAL . BALL 
O t h e r  f o r m s  
The o the r twd' fb�ms of S o l ar el�'c ­
trici ty are photovo ltaic  ce l l s � or 
s o l ar ce l ls ,  and w ind power . Pho t o­
vo l ta i c  c e l l £  ins talled at the end 
o f  197 7  cost $6 per peak watt, down 
from J Z O  a peak watt in the 195 0 ' s ,  
but s ti ll way ab ove the 5 0 ¢  per peak 
watt o f  today ' s  heavily s ub s idi z e d  
commercial e l e ctricity r a t e s  . .  The · 
Department o f  Energy proj e cts the 
50 ¢/watt b a r r i � r  w i l l  be .brqken b e  
be fore 1986 . · RCA b e l ieves i t  w i ll 
have s ol ar c e ll s  fo r $ 1 /watt within 
a year . The di s advantage of thi s 
_form o f  s p lar . el e c tici ty is , o f  
cour s e, that .i t only works when the 
s un .  shines • E l ectricity · i s  .hard to 
s tore,  whereas s o l ar heat is e a s y  
to s tore . The advantage, of cour s e •  
iS decentrali zed contro l o f  e lec­
trici ty produc t i on ;  
Be fore we dis cus s w'in d · power, . i t  i s  
adv i s a.b le to )JJ.ent :i, on power towe rs and . 
s o l ar:" ?ateJlites;, two uti li ty - s upport­
ed forms of 51ol;ir e l ectr i c i ty, becaus e  
they can pe b ui lt and . maint ained 
. only by b ig c;:orp o r a t i ons . . S o l ar power 
advj. s e d  to proceed very caut ious ly on 
the s e  opti ons . · 
W i nd power 
.The be auty o f  a hand- p ainted s a i1 -
wing cranking in the spring. bre e z e  has 
to. be s een t o  'be b e li eved .  Once 
the re · we re 6 mi l l ion wirid machines, 
operating in the U . S �  b e fore the 
Rura l E l e c t r i fi cation Act and the . 
promis e  o f  centra l i z e d  e lectri city 
too che ap to me ter b rought the fir$ t  
er� o f  wind powe r t o  an untime ly 
end., Today wind. energy convers i on 
sys tems (WECS) ove r  1 0 0  k i l owatts . 
i n  capac i ty c an produce e l ectr i cit'y 
at 1- 3 ¢/kwh , wh ile s ma l l  scale WECS 
pro duce at 5 -''1 0¢ /kwh . Current I PG 
e le c t r i ci ty costs 3. 6 ¢/kwh , whi l e  • 
the e le c t r i c i ty from the Clinton nuke 
i s  expe cted to run w e l l  over 7¢/kwh . 
G iven a good wind s i te,  wind- generated 
e le ctri ci ty i s  a good way to go� 
With a l l  the s e  alternative s ,  we 
would be c razy to cho o s e  nuclear 
powe r .  But I PC never asked our 
opinion and has no p l ans t o . We ' ll 
j us t  have to te l l  them . •  
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BOoks to read Post -Amerikan Page 22 Pres en t s  the cons equences o f  cho o s i n g  b e tween s o ft and hard 
techn o l o gy for oµi future ener gy . 
T h e  dan g e r s  a n d  -- li mitations 
Peter Faulkner . The S i l ent B omb . A 
Guide to the Nuc lear Power C on t r o­
ve:s y  . -New York, N . Y�in tage/ 
F r i ends of the Earth In ternat i onal, 
197 7 .  3 8 2  pp . $ 3 . 95 
Con tains t he importan t  tes � imony o f  
th ree Gen e ral E l ectric en gineers 
wh,o res i gned b ec ause of their b e­
l ie f  � hat p res ent nuc lear p l an ts 
are no t s afe . Thei r tes t imony, 
along" with ar t i c les b y  eng ineer s ,  
s c i en tis t s ,  economi s t s , reveal s  
the i nner w o r k ings o f  the nuc lear 
indus t ry, and th,e f inanc ial and 
gove!nmen t a l  inte res ts b eh ind i t . 
D r . Helen Caldi co t t . 
What YOU Can Do ! 
1 2 0  pp=:= $ 3 . 95 .  
Nuclear �ta.Q.ues s : 
Autumn �res s ,  1978 . 
Iµ the auth o r ' s  own w o r ds , "As .a 
phys i c i an, I con tend that nuc l ear 
techn�l o gy threatens l i fe on our 
p lane t�wi th ·ex t inc t i on .  I f  pre s ent 
t rend s  con t i nue, ( the earth) w i l l  
s o on b e  c on taminated w i t h  enough 
rad i o ac t i ve p o l lutant� to p o s e  
a p o ten t i al hea l th hazard far 
g reater than any p l ague human i t y  
h a s  ever experien ced_ . . .  " 
John J .  Berger . Nuc lear Power : The 
. Unviab le Op t i on . P a l o  A l t o ,  Cal i f .  
Ramparts Pres s , 1976 . 3 8 4  pp . 
$ 4 .  5 0 . \ 
Pres en t s  an analy s i s  o f  nuc lear 
p ow e r  and i t s b ackers , i t s  
econom i c s ,  and its r i s ks i n  an eas y ­
to - unde rs tand s ty l e .  The chap ter 
on " The Co s t  S p i ral and Uran i um 
S hortage" reveal s  the c rucial 
lim i t s  o f  l ow - co s t  uranium s uppl i es 
wh i ch doom the h opes for l on g - term 
energy from that s o ur c e .  
· 
John G .  Ful l er . We Almo s t  Los t 
Det ro i t .  New Y o rk , N . Y . :�eaders ' 
D i ges t Pres s ,  197 5 . 272 pp . · $ 1. 95. 
The d o c umen ted , t rue ac count o f  
the near - d i s as ter a t  t�e L i q u i d  
Me tal Fas t B ree der Reac t o r . near 
Det r o i t  in 1966 . 
Saunders Mi ller an d Crai g S e ve rance . 
The E c onomi cs o f  Coal and Nuc l ear 
P ower . New YoT'K, N . Y . -: -Praege r ,  
19 7 6 . 1 5 1  pp . $ 1 7 . 5 0 (hardback ) . 
Mi l l e r ' s  res e arch concludes that 
the uran i um s·ho rtage w i l l  bec ome 
s evere, that coal - fire d p l ant 
per fo rmance records ·are s uper i o r  
to tho s e  9 f  nuc lear p l an ts , and 
that to rely up on nuc lear f i s si on 
as a p r i mary s ource o f  ene rgy 
woul d  cons t i tute ecenomi c lunacy . 
Amo ry Loving and John P r i c e . Non­
Nuc lear Futures : The Cas e for an 
Ethical Energy S t rategy . Wo r l d­
Energy, 197 5 . 2 2 3  pp . $ 6 . 95 . 
the 
The auth o r s  exp l ore the economi c s  
and eth i c s  o f  energy, and f i n d  that 
the amount o f  cap i tal needed for 
the nuc.lear dream is r fcii cul ous ly 
una t t a inab l e .  
Ri chard E .  Web b . The '· Ac c i den t  
Haz ards o f  Nucfear- Powe r P l an t s  
Amhers t,- Mas s . :  Un i vers i ty-or- ·  
Mas s achus e t t s  F re s s ,  197 6 . 228 pp . 
$ 6 . 95 .  
Analyzes the pos s i b l e types o f  
reac t o r  acciden t s  and their 
probab i l i ty, reviews the . NRC ' s  
now d i s c redi ted Reac t o r  Safety 
S tudy , and des c r ib es 14 acc i dents 
o r  near - a c c i dents . A bi t 
techni cal , b tif very . g o o d . 
Un i on of Concerned S c i en t i s ts . The 
Nuc l ear Fue l Cyc�e :  A Survey o f  
the Publ"Iclfeal t  , Environmental, 
an;f Nat i onal S ecur i ty Effect s  o f  · 
N4'Clear Power . B o s t on, Mas s . : ­
Mas s achus e t ts · I ns t i tute of Te ch­
no l o gy Pres s ,  197 5 .  2 75 pp . $ 5 . 0 0 .  
Exp l o res the maj o r  technical p r o �  
b fems an d the poten t i a l  dangers 
o f  e ach s tep in the nuc lear fuel 
cyc l e, from uran i um mining to the 
hoped � fo r  di s p o s al o f  iadi o ac tive 
was te . · 
of n u c l ear e n e r g y  
D r . Ernes t S tern g l as s . Low- Level 
Radia t i on . San F ran c i.s co �i f . : 
F r i ends o f  the Earth, 197 3 . , 240  pp . 
$ 5 . 95 :  . . 
F inds troub l.ing cD rrelati ons b et­
ween the fal l out from nuclear 
tes ts and reac t o r s ,  with increas ed 
i n c i dence o f  leukemia and f o e tal 
damage, . inc luding a s tudy �f the 
e f f e c t s  of the U. of I .  TRIGA 
reac t o r . 
john McPhee . The Curve o f  B in d in g  . 
Energy . New Y o� . Y . :  Bal l an t ine 
B o oks , 197 3 .  1 7 0  pp . $ 1 . 95.  
D i s �us s es nuc l ear s ec uri ty, mat­
er i al unac coun ted for by the AEC, 
the p r o s p e c t  o f  privat e  nuclear 
pro l i ferat ion, and the i nev i t a­
b i l i ty o f  a s er ious acciden t . 
Ralph Nade r and J ohn Abb o tt s . The 
Menace o f  Atomic Energy . $ 10 . 9 5 . 
. A  v e ry comp l ete b o ok c o vering the 
en t i re nuc l e ar fue l cyc l e .  It 
\' \. j) lain!? nuc lear p ower in a w ay 
that i s  eas y to unders tan d . You 
can g e t  t h i s  b o ok at the pub l i c  
l ib rary . 
Anna Gy o r gy . No Nukes . $ 8 .  o o ,  
Tel l s  al l .  I n c l udes a s ec t i on on 
nukes on an i n terna t i o n i l  level . 
Shut down . The B o o k  P ub l i s h i n g  Com­
--pany , Summer town , Tenn . 
./ 
Ac tual t e, s ti mony from a court 
cas e (Ho n i c k e r  vs . Hendr i e) that 
has yet to be deC i ded . Hendrie 
is .the head of the NRC and 
J e ann ine Honi-cker is a c i t i z en .  
Th e o u t c ome o f  th i s  case could 
mean the shutdown of the who le 
nuc lear s y s tem . 
Alt e rnative ene r g y  sou r c es 
E . F .  S chumacher . Sma l l  I s  Beaut i ful . 
New Y o rk, N .  Y . : Harper an<l Rgw ,  
197 3 .  $ 2 . 95 
B co_nomi cs app rop r i ate to new 
values an d res ource cond i t i ons . 
P res en t s  a s ens ib l e  app r o ach t o  
s o lving energy and manp ower p r o ­
b l ems w i th l i t t l e  energy o r  c ap ­
i t al . 
Amory Lovins . S o ft Energy P aths : 
Toward a Durab le P�ace . New York , 
N . Y . : Harper and Row, 197 7 . 
$ 3 . 95 .  
Jan Rimbey 
J .  Leck i and o thers . Other Homes and 
Garbage : Des i gn fo�f-sliT- �­
f i c i ent L i v in g .  New Y o rk, �Y . : 
Chas . S c r ibner . $ 9 . 9S . 
Four eng ineers from S tan ford 
d is cu s s  al tern�t i v e
_
arch i t ec t ure , 
s mal l s cale gene ration o f  elec ­
t r i c i ty, and s o l ar heat ing prin­
cip les . Fairly t echn i cal but 
en t i rely unders t andab l.e .  
Eugene E c c l i ,  ed . L ow C o s t  Energy­
E f f i c i en t  She l ter-:- Emmaus , P a . :  
Roda l e  Press, 1976 . $ 5 . 95 . .  
Gi ves - experi en c e d  advi ce on when 
and when n o t  to do your b ui l d i n g . 
I n c l udes b ui l d in g op t i ons , co des , 
· nei ghb o r s , and contrac t or s . 
Carol S t oner . P r oducing Your Own 
Powe r : · How t o  Make -Nature ' s  
�y SOUrces Wo rk For You . 
New Y o rk , N .  Y . :  Random Hous e .  
$ 3 . 95 .  . 
A "How t o "  b o ok . 
and tab l e s . 
Many d i agrams 
J ohn .Vivion . Wo o d  Heat . Emmous Pa . 
Ro.dale P res s ,  19� .$ 7 .  95 . 
Pract i ca l  info rmat i on on a l l  
as pec t s  o f  heatin g  and co oking 
w i th w o o d . 
Ri chard S tein . Arch i tec t ure and 
Ener gy . An ch o r  Pres s /Doub ieCray . 
$6 . 95 .  
Not only an i n d i c tmen t o f  our 
pres en t  p rac t i ce s , al s o  o u t l ines 
the cho i ces we mus t  make i f  we 
are to red i s c over a rat i onal 
path fo r arch i tec ture . 
Bruce Ander s on and Mi chae l Ri o r dan . 
The So lar Home B o o k . Ches i re 
.Books-:-1"8-:SO. --
The b e it on the t o p i c .  
Mal c q l m  Wel l s  �nd I rwin Spetgang . 
'-How to' Buy S o l ar H e at ing . . .  With­
out Get t ing B urnt . R o dale Pres s . 
$6-:-95 . 
Spec i al. thank s to the P rai r i e  A l ­
l i ance f o r  t h e  h e l p  w i th th i s  b ib l i o ­
graphy . . Most o f  thes e b o oks can b e  
purch a s e� o r  ordered from Small 
Cfian g�s B o o k s t o re, 4 09� N .  Main , 
B l oomington , or H o r i %on B o oks t o re ,  
5J. 7 S .  G o o dw in , Urbana, Il l. • 
M ichael Thomas, 
Ow.ner & Manager 
Veda Br own 
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Morris nuke dump an llHnOis burden 
Morris , Illino is ,  is the site of a 
use d fue l· ro d dump . More than JlO 
metric tons of spe nt fue l  ro ds are 
currently be ing store d in this General 
Ele ctric fa c ility . 
Originally, GE ' s  Morri's plant was in­
tende d to be a spe nt nuclear fue l re ­
pro cessing plant, but afte r  many . 
atte mpts and failures , the re pro ces ­
s ing i dea was permane nt ly sh!"lve d  in 
1972 . The unuse d plant was then con­
verte d to a concre te �encase d water ­
coo le d  storage tank for use d reactor 
fue l rods . 
· 
S pent fuel ro ds contain large amounts 
of t he most highly toxic substance 
known- -plutonium. ( Dr. Helen Caldi ­
cott of the Union of Concerne d S cien­
t ists found that . 005 of a gram of 
plutonium will cause lung cancer. )  
These spe nt fue l ro ds are intense ly 
radio a c tive and gene rate so much heat 
that they must be ke pt in spe cially 
cons truc te d re frigerate d s torage 
pools . If these ro ds are not cons tant ­
ly bathe d with water, · deadly amounts 
of radio a ct ive stuff will es cape . 
When nuclear rea ctors were first built and opera te d ,  it was on the assumption that use d fuel rods would soon be 
re processe d, which would salvage 
usable uranium and create new fue l  out 
of old . However., "soon " .never arrive d . Se parating the usable uranium from the 
ra dioacti ve waste pro ducts create d  
from the fissioning o f  the fUe l  rods prove d to b e  a more .. complicate d  task 
than. anyone imagine d . .. Conse quently, 
no fue l re pro cessing has e ver been 
successfully a c complishe d ,  
Be cause the use d. fuel rods .cannot be 
re - cycle d  as previous ly anticipa te d, 
they _are piling up in temporary J?Ools 
at react.ors all over .. the country . The 
temporary storage pools in some 
nuclear plants q.re a.lready full ; o.ther 
re actor poo ls a.re filling up qui ckly . 
The De pt . . of Energy estima tes "j;hat by 
1 983 there will be nearly JOOO me tric 
tons of spent fuel ro ds in the U . S . 
with no pla ce to g o . So, what the 
De pt . of Energy wants to do is make 
one of thI_'ee s ites a fe derally owne d 
and operate d dump . The three sites 
be ing cons i dere d are Barnwe ll, s . c . , 
West Valley , N . Y . ,  and our own Morris , 
Illino is . 
The s i tes of the least polit ical op� 
position ( and there fore most likely to 
be chosen) are Morris and West Va lley . 
This could be disastrous for I llino is : 
spent fue l ro ds would be shippe d  to 
Morris from all over the country . Al, 
rea dy the Morris plant takes fue l  rods 
from o ther states ; howeve r, if Morris 
we re take n  over by the D . O.E. , 
thousands of mor.e tons would head for 
Illino is .  
Currently , Illino is does not have 
clear legal authority to pro te 6t its 
c i  t i z'e ns by ve to ing . a nuclear waste . 
dump within its borders if t he fe deral 
government wants one here . However, 
i f  the M cGovern amendment to the 1 979 
D . O . E .  Authorization Bill, 52692 , · 
passes , then Illinois could use it to 
prevent fe deral expansion of the 
Morris facility . • 
J .  T .  
NO. LO� ii.JILL IT BS 
5AIP ll\AT HAllZ DIZ'f£R5 AtlP 
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Her-self /cpf 
Some Do tells a story whose plot 
is easy to outline but whose moral 
is hard to pin down . 
The chara ct ers are bizarre , and I 
wondered through the whole first 
third o f  tnis long book whether 
De lynn ' s  portrayal of them was 
basically satirical or sympathetic . 
Holly is a rich hemophil iac , 
( Hemophilia is a disease that can 
-prevent blood from clo tting and 
makes it possible for the vi ctim to 
bl eed to - death form a small in j ury . 
Exe cp t  in cases of genetic mutation, 
only m en are hemophiliacs. ) Kirsh is 
ri ch, stop-em-on-the -stre et b eauti£ul 
and, she believes, completely unfe el­
ing. Cass is th e u}timat e  s ton ed-
o�t earth mother. 
Samantha sle e ps around and g e ts 
no satisfa c tion . Ursula will be 
anybody for her current man, and 
is e i ther from an aristo crat i c  
Latin American family o r  a chroni c 
l iar or both . Maria is a militant· 
black l esbian who sleeps only with 
feminine , fragil e-seeming white 
WOm t>; � , 
Bettina is a runaway wife and 
mother whos e opinion of herself is 
surreally low. Timmy, Samantha ' s  
b rother , ·  is an anarchist who works 
on government bombs . Je d ,  Holly ' s  
husband , is a revo lutinary who can ' t  
relate to peopl e .  
They all l ive in late 1 9 6 0 • s  
Berkeley., California- - capital o f  
b oth activ i sm  and rap e. They· .are 
all unbelievably screwed up - -un ­
h�pp y ,  unable to . cop e, ou t of touch 
with th emsel ves . 
Holly s tarts a woman ' s  rap. group 
and s ev en wom en all erld up in it 
through -one conn ec tion or anoth er. 
The beginning of the first rap 
group meeting is so absurd and the 
women a re so - ill-matche·d, and ev en 
hostil e to one another, that I 
real i z ed, rea ding it, that some thing 
was g oing to have to give-- both with 
the charact �:rs and t h e  novel, and, 
in fact, by the end of the meeting 
it is obvious that the women a re 
going to struggl e t o  get th eir a cts 
together and tha t  we are now 
definitely embarked on part two o f  
t h e  nove l, where in satire wanes and 
sympathy · ( for the chara cters ) waxes . 
Part two is exciting, moving, an d 
hopefu� . We learn m o r e  and more 
about why th ese ·strang e wom en 
a re the way they a re, and we are in­
volved with th em as they try to .. 
•se i z e  som e control of their o wn 
lives and make changes . 
In part three everything falls apart. 
Th e main questi on, I think, is :&!Y 
do es ev erything fall apart? Som e · 
very drama tic , horribl e, .painful 
things happen . Is Delynn saying that 
t h e  r ealities of oppression and 
tragedy are simply · too overwh elming , 
and that we might as well paint - by -. number_ as work fo r chang e ? I t  c.ould be . 
Just the book to shore up a cyni c ' s  
es caping fai th .  . -
Some Do c oul d also b e  a plea for 
wom en to s truggl e just a l i tt l e  b i t  
harder to .unde rstand and help each 
other g et to a s irong pla c e . When the 
trage dy hits tha t marks the beginning 
of the end , the women in Some Do are 
clea rly n o t  as uni ted an d fe eling ok 
about each other and themselv es as 
t hey coul d'b e. 
What is this woman trying to t ell us 
• us? I can barely wait for Delynn • s 
next novel . • 
- -Alic e  Wonder 
L I'. · l · I llLOOI 
Fri . & Sat . May 4 &  5 
ATCO recording artists 
WI N TER BRO S .  
· a'Rt\ET &27·9484 B AN D 
. \ive enter
tainment 
The f1��s�el\tra\ \\\ino\s. 
1401W.Mft · (Charlie Daniel's back-up act) with special guest 
Uci�t; t]1ctstcii11 
May 1 & 2 3  
Gf� 
�  
We d .  M ay 2 
Super Western Swing!  
DAVE RO BE RTS 
BAN D 
featuring the former keyboardist from 
Jump n '  The Saddle 
' and three former 
Dixie Diesels 
M ay 16, June 1 & 2 
1 2 3 4 
DUKE TUMATOE DAVE FOOTLOOSE WINTER BROTHERS with 
Lay-Z-J 
" 
& THE ALL ST AR ROBERTS DAVE CHASTAIN 
FROGS - BAND Debut 
8 9 10 11 12 
T O  BE TO BE DIAMOND T EDDIE SHAW & NICKLES ANNOUNCED · BAND THE WOLF GANG ANNOUNCED 
15 16 17 18 19 
PORK & THE TO BE MESA TO BE 
HAVANA DUCKS ANNOUNCED ANNOUNCED 
22 23 24 25 26 
DUKE TUMATOE TO BE SAMMY 
& THE ALL ST AR ANNOUNC ED 
. FOOTLOOSE 
FROGS 
29 30 MEMORIAL DAY 31 
TO BE TO ]3E 
ANNOUNCED ANNOUNC ED 
,/ 
All dates subject to change. Please call the "J" to confirm. 
ALL LAY-z-J Music PROVIDED BY M•w Ag• Music 
Meyer retires 
Bloo�ington to assig n 
new MEG agent  
MEG agent Don Meye r , first pi cture d 
in las t  month ' s  Po s t -Amerikan , has 
�e tired from the undercover nar c  
force . After l e s s  than a year 
undercove r , Meyer re turne d to regular 
patro l dutie s with the Bloomington 
po lice . 
No replacement has ye t been name d ,  
according t o  Bloomington ' s  acting 
po lice chi e f , Lou i s  PeVault . 
As its cont ribution to the inter­
governmental narc squa d ,  Blo omington 
ass igns o ne po lice officer to work 
ful l - t ime wi th MEG . 
Off i c e r  Bo bby Friga ended h i s  two ­
year s t int wi th MEG very sho rtly after 
his pho to first appeared in the Po s t ­
Amer i kan a t  the end of May 1 978 . 
But A c ting Chief Devault sai d  pub­
l i cation of agent Meyer ' s  pho to was 
no t conne cted with his retirement 
from MEG . 
Meye r had given no t i c e  of h i s  inten­
tion to re turn to regular patro l duty 
before the Po st pho t o  was publ i sh e d ,  
according to Devaul t .  
When Chi ef Haro ld Bos shardt re turns 
from s i c k  leave ( around the beginning 
o f  May ) , he wi ll appoint the new MEG 
agent from the Bloomington force , 
Devault told the Post -Ameri kan . e  
' 
Po s t -Amerikan May , 1979 
Another unidentified MEG agent 
He lp i den tify th is man Who i s  thi s  guy ? Who ever he i s ,  you 
probably don ' t  want him close to you . . 
He was seen driving a known MEG 
vehicle , and has been s e e n  ente ring , 
and leaving the office building where 
MEG ' s  s e cret headquarters is locat e d . 
( That s e cret headquarters i s  room 204 
o f  the Howard Bui l ding in Peoria , 600 
Abingdon . ) 
I f  you have any mo re information on 
thi s fello w  call the Po s t -Amerikan 
( 30 9 )  828 -7232 . 
I NfRoout1Nv 1HE NE\J 
1N V I S I B L £ 
1\_0L L I N&  
'°P A D Eil 
1'he on� ft'onsparent paper 
100% n•fu.ro.I 
Page 25 
retail price 1¥1'fF 1/Jfroduct»y priCll �SI 
Comes in -a zip,/oclr baf'('e 
� . , 
'\.lholesa le ,.JJ\e.tail J)tZ.aler inci.uir itZ.$ invited 
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Sensitive? Exclusive? 
P o s t  Note : The fol lowing article 
gives one mal e  obs erver ' s  respons es 
t o  and c r i t i c i sms o f  the F i rs t  Men ' s  
Fes t i val h e l d  at the YMCA on the 
Urbana campus o f  the Uni vers i ty o f  
I l l in o i s ,  Apr i l 6 -8 .  
Inoperative? 
As a reasonable and calm journalist , I 
realize that I have a responsibility 
to re port newsworthy events to the 
public . However , I know that I rea lly 
shouldn ' �  be writing this crap down . 
First , I ' ll probably be sue d  for a lot 
of money that I don ' t  have by fifteen 
or so hip-liberal lawyer types for de ­
famation of character . Se cond , and 
most important , I ' ll just get de pres ­
se d .  But I ' m  pre pare d with two six ­
pa cks of Bla ck Label and some highly 
illegal and dangerous drugs if things 
get ba d .  So let ' s  get this trip 
starte d . . . .  
The conference , oo ps , I mean festival 
idea came about last fall with fifteen 
or so Bohos having the ridiculous no ­
tion that men could get together and 
talk about something other than sports 
and women . W&>il , they were half 
right . I must admit that throughout 
the planning sessions ( I  think that I 
made two meetings out of about thirty , 
but it may have bee n  three ) I hear d 
little about s ports . And a lot about 
wome n . I mean women in particular , 
not in general . 
So the whole idea materialize d into a 
spring "happe ning " of sorts . The pro ­
gram was loosely planne d with e very­
thing beginning fashionably off -time . 
It was simply too male for anything tq 
begin within an hour of the s che dule d 
time , and only then if it seeme d s pon­
taneous . S che dule d spontaneity really 
downs me out . 
Anyway , when things would begin to get 
off the ground , one of the leading 
"non-le a ders " would make some asinine 
remark about how ma le it was to call 
the thing together , how he really did­
n ' t want to do it , and how he was now 
doing it . Late timing , dis claimers , 
then organization . Jesus , I ' d just as 
soon skip the first two stages , but I 
was j ust a member of the press and 
a c cor dingly only half -there e ve n  when 
I was there . 
So the workshops did e ventua lly happen 
with e veryone getting excite d a bout 
the personal "Me De cade " playshops and 
a ctive ly avoiding any political ga ­
therings . I e ven remember one parti­
cipant des cribing things like rape , 
reproductive free dom , and gay rights 
as "political rhetoric . "  
Of course "numbers don ' t  lie " and I 
re call maybe four men showing up for 
the workshop on rape and almost as 
many attende d  the one on rer po ductive 
free dom . I overhear d  one excuse for 
this situation that explains it all : 
"But I am concerne d about rape and re ­
productive free dom , I just ha d a 
s che duling conflict and just couldn ' t  
miss the afternoon playshop on ' Mas ­
turbation and Me ' . " ( The above wor k­
shop was e ntire ly fabricate d by the 
author . )  
And the women . Someone ( one of the 
clown workshop people I believe , a 
goo d bunch ) comme nte d that he didn ' t  
understand how this was a men ' s  fes ­
tival . Me either . Wome n  were-around 
a lot and also I didn ' t  see any bla cks 
or working - class peo ple . Still . . .  ! 
suppose that something entitle d  "The 
First Illinois White , Straight , Middle 
Class , Men ' s/Women ' s  Festiva l "  would 
not have much drawing power . And 
e veryone was so concerne d  about "ex clu ­
sivity . "  Mussolini could have walke d  
in the joint and been e mbra ce d  by one 
of the lea ding non-leaders . 
Saturday was a bust . I ' m  sure that 
most people en joye d  the workshops . I 
was too busy running around writing a 
counter -state ment to t he propose d 
"Affirmation of H umane Manhoo d "  to 
notice . After about 23 trips in and 
out of the building , and consultation 
with frie nds , I finally collapse d 
into a rumple d heap in the "no smoking " 
se ction with a cup of "MO ' s  24 " and 
l.&. 
Kristin Lems ( and Tim Vear ) did a gig 
in front of thirty or forty derelicts 
who were trying to unqerstand the 
meaning of the wor ds , but e verybody 
was very polite and attentive . Bless 
her sweet soul . But when she started 
singing about the "Hammer of Justice , "  
I starte d to hallucinate on a giant 
hammer coming through the ceiling . I 
almost lost control which would have 
been disastrous since one of my 
friends was stone -drunk on gin and 
tonic and go d knows what else and 
nee de d  to be ke pt under raps . 
At 7 : 30 we were suppose d to dis cuss the 
propose d statement and by 8 : 20 it be ­
came clear that nothing was going to 
come down . After Kristin finishe d ,  
e veryone sort of mille d around the 
lounge looking sensitive and finally 
one of the lea ding non-leaders rais -
e d  the question as to whether we 
should now dis cuss the statement . At 
the time I was pre -o c cupied with some ­
thing I ' d  rather not talk about . How­
e ver , the lea ding non�lea der faile d to 
realize the danger of the situation 
when he aske d  if e veryone w�s ready . 
JB jumpe d  up , pounde d his fist , and 
shoute d :  "We ' re rea dy NOW ! " 
That outburst cause d some freake d-out 
stares and seeme d to scare e verybody ,  
s o  it was " de cide d "  that maybe we 
should wait until tomorrow . Which was 
fine with me since my primary interest 
was to get ba ck to the party at my 
house and forget the whole thing . 
Some of us strateg i ze d  for awhile , and 
then I went ho me , en joye d  the set , and 
aske d  a friend ( unsuc cessfully ) to 
be d .  Not a goo d day . 
Sunday was worse . I suppose that 
peo ple found the wor kshops satisfy ­
ing . The clown gathering was e xtreme ­
ly suc cessful and entertaining . How­
ever , " Is There Life After Divor ce " 
see me d  frustrating , and people weren ' t  
sure . I misse d the gay -straight dia ­
logue which is just as well since I 
probably would have run amok and bit ­
ten some poor homophobe on the leg . 
But the highlight of the day was to 
come at 5 : 00 with an e va luation ses ­
sion . The meeting finally got under ­
way right on time some fifty minutes 
late . A bout twenty of us sat around 
the lounge spilling coffee and search­
ing for places to stomp out cigarettes 
in the "no smoking " section . One wo ­
man was present . I sat in the corner 
s cribbling notes on napkins , loo king 
as mean as possible . My hangover 
helpe d kee p  the e dge off reality . 
Of my friends , S cott loo ke d dishevele d 
as usua l ,  Terry looke d  bore d ,  and JB 
looke d as if the Grim Reaper was just 
around the corner . Everyone e lse 
looke d  as if they had been doing down-· 
ers non -stop for three wee ks . 
The first or der of business was to de ­
cide whether we were going to eval­
uate first or deal with the propose d 
state ment . After about twenty min­
utes of e verybody saying how he/she 
" FELT , " I was ready to start gnawing 
on the table . If I had hear d one more 
super -sensitive use of that psycho ­
babble , I would have gone over the 
e dge . Fortunately , the conversation 
shifte d to something about how every­
one had en joye d  the workshops and ap­
pre ciate d the "men only " conce pt for 
some of the m . The only idio cy came 
when someone coyly suggeste d that a 
few workshops , namely "Pornography , "  
should be held only if women were also 
present . I ignore d the . remark and 
kept writing . 
Then we got into the personal/politi ­
cal debate and a few people left . 
The consensus seeme d to be that the 
wee kend had been important , that poli ­
tical cra zies would be tolerate d ,  and 
that no one ha d enough energy to fart 
let alone coor dinate a state -wide 
newsletter . 
That ' s  when the trouble began .  A fe w 
of us had de cide d  that the propose d 
statement was , well , la cking in sub­
stance . As one participant de clare d :  
" It ' s  mushy . "  Most of it was devote d 
to the bogus notion of how men are 
"victims " of this so ciety on par with 
women . Nothing about how women are 
victimize d by men .  
We drew up a response to the statement . 
and adde d some spe cific de clarations . 
My position was that if a statement 
was to come out of this whole dismal 
affair , at least it should have some 
punch so that people would at least 
think something important had happene d . 
Our suggestions were nothing really 
radical - - j ust positions on the ERA , 
gay rights , rights of lesbians mothers 
and so forth . But it seeme d  as if we 
had just aske d  the American Legion to 
adopt the Communist Manifesto . Nobody 
got overtly hostile or anything , but 
there were definite undertones of mass 
hysteria . 
Again , "exclusivity " was the big 
point . The argument seeme d  to be 
that certain issues and phrases woul d 
cause certain ma le individuals to have 
certain bowe l  movements . Someone even 
suggeste d that if Bishop O ' Rour ke 
wante d to attend the festival , we 
should wel come him and not make any 
statements that might cause him to 
think . One confidentia l source whis ­
pere d to me that if O ' Rourke trie d  to 
attend , the good bishop would imme di­
ately be kille d .  
· Then things really fell apart . Some ­
how everything was avoide d  and an­
other meeting was sche dule d to pre ­
pare a statement for the press . Some ­
one picke d up the coffee cups , and I 
wandere d  out into the street . Later , 
a few of us got together and dis cusse d 
a c countability , vigilance , and guns . 
I drank as much beer as possible and 
went home . 
I was right ; I ' m depresse d . •  
- - •ioc bison 
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Fair child Hall Lounge was the s cene 
We dnes day night of the age -o ld batt le 
betwe en the good guys and the ba d guys 
or so it seeme d  most cif the time . �n 
this · case the goo d guys were . re pre -" 
s ente d  by 30 members of the gay · 
community ,  and the_ bad guys 'were re p­
resente d by 6 professional therapists . 
The tension in the . room starte d ,  for 
me at least, the minute the pane l 
intro duce d themse lves . 
The pane l cons ist e d  of Laurie Bergner'. , 
a Ph . D. in clinical psycho logy ; ,  Ray 
Bergner , a Ph-.D . in clini cal psychol_­
o gy ;  M ike Baum , a Ph.D . in clini cal 
psychology ; Tara Tockstein, an !VI . S .  
in counse ling ; and Luma Nicho l ,  an 
lVI . S .  in counse ling .  No t only have 
those 6 pe o ple bee n in s chool longer 
than I have been a live ,  but a lso , 
as one who a lmost has sor t of a 
degr ee in English , · I  fe lt inhibite �, 
inadequate , and ve ry much out - classe d 
fr6m tha t point on. 
· 
In her ope ning sta tements , Laurie 
express� d  what be came the pr evailing 
panel opinion. " I  don ' t  think .of them 
as gay pe ople or straight people. I 
just think of them .. as pe ople . "  She 
does not think of gayness as something 
to be change d in a person. And while 
she did admit that there are �ome 
problems pe culiar to gay people , 
fo r the most part friendships, love 
re lat ionships, pro ble ms wi th parents , 
e t c .  are common to all people s imply 
be cause they are people. 
Ray adde d  that only once in ten years 
had he had a gay client who wante d t o  
change . H is othe r g a y  clients had 
problems, but never was the ir gayness 
the issue. Tara felt much t he same 
way. " I  'had a . J.-o t  of pr o blems to 
overcome a t  firs t 1 " she a dmitte d. 
She - comes from rural Southern 
Illinois and had many pre a J uai ces ana 
stereotypes about gay people a t  .first, 
which she says she has struggle d to 
ove rcome . She now treats gay 
clients regularly . 
• 
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was avers ion therapy. Aversion 
therapy is a behavior.ist te chnique 
in which a man is hurt ( usua lly by 
e le ct ric shocks to his genitals ) 
wheneve r he is aroused bv a nicture 
of a male . The r esult of 4 or 5 
sessions was that the. man lost his 
gay tendencies , a,lthough it is doub t ­
-ful tna t it was more than a tempo -
. rary loss . 
The rest of the panel, and probably 
everyone e lse in the room, .seeme d  to 
be rather sho cke d  and appalle d at 
the very ide a  of aversion therapy. 
Mike commente d that it Wa.s like 
"trying to quit smoking by cutting 
off a finger every time you light _up. " 
Lynn , while admitting that avers ion 
4.-! will work , at least temporarily;, 
� seeme d to vo i ce the opinion of the 
panel by saying that it is "a 
devestat ing price to pay for change . "  
Lynn feels that she is in the 
profession to he lp people know them­
se lves and learn to enjoy themse lves , 
regar dless of their orientation. Mike 
comme nte d that he had never seen 
anyone who wante d to change anything 
but the conseq uences o f -being gay, and 
adde d  that those. conseque nces are for 
the most par t so cie tal. Luma po int e d  
out that the ve ry t herapy skills which 
are designe d to he lp people are all 
too often use d against people when 
the clients in question happen to be 
eithe r  women or gay or both. 
The first question put, to the pane l 
was addresse d to Ray : What did you do 
about the man who wanted not to be gay ?  
Ra y explaine d that the clie nt was · 
bisexual ,  marr ie d ,  and totally 
unac ce pting of his gayness . The man ' s  
wife was pregnant, arid he feli he 
could not be a pro pe r  fathe �  or .a 
good mo de l for his child unless he 
were s traight. He refuse d Ray 's 
attempts to try to understand and 
a c ce pt his gayness. The alt ernative 
offe re d to him, whi ch he a c ce pte d ,  
• 
Although never quite aske d ,  the nex t  
question put t o  the pane l. seeme d  to 
be : "How do I find a good therapis t ,  
and once I ' ve found her/him, how do 
I really know if she/he is goo d ?" 
It was very refreshing to hear these 
profess ionals talk about /shopping 
for a counselor. Some of the built -in 
mystique of the profe ss ional therapist 
seeme d  to vanish before my e yes . 
Tara a dmit te d that there were certain _ 
people in he r agen cy who will not 
wor k  with gay clients. It is bad 
that they fe el this way, she sai d ,  but 
it is _better that they are up-front 
a bout it than hiding it and running 
the poss ibility of be coming de trimenta J  
t o  a g a y  client ' s  we ll-be ing . Lynn ' 
sald that one good way to choose a 
counselor is to listen to othe r  people 
who . have sought out counseling. "You 
are your own best resour ce , " she told . 
the group. Although her agency has 
an informa l method of· mat ching client 
to counselor, she said that a client 
should always re quest a cer ta in kind 
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counselor relationship doesn ' t  work 
out the client sho uld ·have no 
qualms about asking the couns e lor for 
a r eferral . Yqu ar e buying a service , 
she said , and if you are no t 
satisfi e d  with the serv ice you are 
g e t ting ,  you have every right to shop 
around for anot her product . 
_Mike a dde d that he felt the people 
most b la tant in their dislike of gays 
were in S OIJle ways the easiest to 
deal with", be cause one imme diate ly 
knows where they stand. The hard ones 
are the ones who. will pay you lip . 
serv i ce , and then in the cours e of 
your sess ions together will try to 
stef)r you away from your gayness. 
The pane l agre ed. It 's the ones who 
s tand up and say that they are very 
happy that you ar e gay , that they 
envy , your lifestyle , and that "thev 
would · be gay if they could " that ar e 
the mos t dangerous , said Tar a. 
What about confronta tion within the ir 
agencies with anti -gay memb ers ? Mike 
said that there is f e e dback from 
c1ients sometime , and that ther e is 
o c.cas.ional pe er pressur e .  We try t o  
police ourse lves , said Lynn , but we 
can ' t  know all that is going on unless 
you tell us. Luma maintained that s e lf 
policing does no t wor k  . .  Be cause of the 
passive and isolat e d  position of 
wome·n and gays., and be cause sexis t and 
heterosexist attitudes are pr evalent 
and are conside r e d  the norm , tha t it 
is in the agency ' s  own best inter est 
to ke ep the attitudes from chang ing .  
S ince men and h e teros exuals have the 
power and the very act of policing 
undermines that power , the agenc i es 
ar e not g o ing to loo k har d for ways 
to distribut e t hat power to·-· women and 
gays. 
But why is t,his to lerat e d ?  the 
audience want e d  to know. What could 
you people do about it ? Very little , 
s e eme d to be the consensus .  Tara 
summe d up : " I  have r e s ponsibilities in 
my agency , but I have no power. I 
can c orri;plain , both personally and 
professionally , and I have .  But 
nothing gets done . " · 
But isn ' t  there some way to e ducat e 
the anti-gays on your staff ? Mike 
said that ther e wer e  gay psychologis ts '  
organizat ions within the pro1'ession 
who took it on thems e lv es to e duca te 
the couns e ling community . But as 
for learning about gay people in 
cours e work , he said he had to go 
out of his way in s choo l ,  into the 
so ciology' department , to get training 
for any kind Qf sexuality . H e  
ment ione d .that now there are some 
b ooks on g ayness , but the me tho d o f  
learning he found most benefi c�al was 
experience. Luma agr e e d  that gays wer e 
not mentione d in courses ; "And not . 
once in my 6 years of s chool did an 
instruc.tor ever assume that there were 
anything but heteros exuals in the 
class . "  
How easy is it for a counselor o n  your 
s taff t o  be openly gay ? The q ues tion 
was loa de d ,  although the panel did no t 
s e em to realize that. Lynh fe lt tha t 
� the quest ion really was ,  do es an 
� agency tolerat e div er s,ity in g enera l ,  
� and adde d t hat she felt that hers does . 
s Mike agre e d  that an ope nly gay person 
� would be a c c ep t e d  in the ir agency. 
� The rest of the panel concurr e d. At 
Pl that point the audie nce , whi ch s e eme d 
� at t i mes like this to b e  .sta cked with 
Dast , present , and futur e counselors 
� and social workers , point e d  out that 
«: the het eros exist biases of community 
agenc ies were too gr eat to provide a 
� · comfortable s ett ing for an up-front 
� gay. It se.eme d as though the two . ·  
'° groups were talking about completely 
differ ent agencies. The ranks b egan to 
� clos e .  
()ti ro Can a het erosexual c ouns e lor deal 
N with gay fee lings ? Mike was the first 
CXJ to r espond. " I  hav e yet to s e e  an 
issue b e twe en a gay couple that is not 
e motionally the same as a str ight 
couple , "  he said. H e  sa id he couldn ' t  
g iv e  gay advice o r  straight advic�. . 
both be cause he didn ' t  know what that 
meant and b e cause it was not his job 
as a counselor to giv e a dvice ,  perio d. 
· , 1 1 �� 
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Issues of power , anger , abandonment , 
not g et ting what you want and not 
knowing how' to ask for it ar� the . s ame . r egardless of s exua l or ientat ion 
of the client. 
Ray warne d against going to � gay 
couns e lor simply b e caus e  she/he 
is gay. You dqn ' t  go to a . 
therapist who is going through 
divor ce procee dings for marr iage 
counse ling , he said. So if you are 
g oing to go to a gay thera.pist , make 
sure you choos e one who has already 
worke d through her/his gayness and 
feels aomforatable about it. 
But ther e ar e differ ences , Luma 
insist e d ,  and you never know where 
those are go ing t o  be manifes t e d. 
�ynn comment e d  that the so c i etal 
pressur es ar e so much heavier on gay 
people .  Laur ie a dmitt e d  having 
mixed fe e lings .· "I really don ' t  
know if a gay person should go to 
a g �y or a stright couns e lor , or if i t  
makes any differe nc e .  I know that 
issues gain mor e r e levance as I 
· expe rience them , and I _ know_ t�at 
some clients can describ e their 
situation well e nough for me to pick up. I know tha t I have pouns e lled gay people·, and I know that I have helpe d 
them. But whe ther or not I could have helpe d them mor e · if I . had been gay , I 
just don ' t  know. " 
Some empathy is drawn from personal 
experience , sa�d Mike , and it may be 
true that a gay couns e lor could g et a 
gay client where she/he want e d  to eo 
mor e qui ckly than a straight couns e lor 
could. Lynn . agr e e d ,  but with a measur e 
of caution. It ' s  true that we can hear 
quicker from someone who ' s  ha d the � 
same experience , .  but the dang er lies 
in the therapis t 's jumping 'to conclus ­
ions .  "Just b e caus e  you have b e en down 
the path b efore ; and you have passe d ·  
signpost A and s ignpost B and you · 
know the next step is signpost c , . you 
cannot assume that the nexi:; si:;ep foL· 
your client is a l.so signpost C . " By 
do ing that you run the . risk of pushing 
a clie nt in a dire ction she/he may not 
acually b e  hea ding . · 
But the bas i c  �ssue is s t ill a differ ­
e nce in personal power , came a voice 
from the audience, and you hav e an 
inv estment in mainta ining the status 
quo .  " I  try very ha.r d not t o  be ra cist 
but I know that I am st ill rac ist . And 
a lthough you may try very hard not to 
be sexist or het erosexist , you s till 
ar e ,  even if it has b e en internali z e d  
and is uncons cious . '" But there is mor e 
to therapy t�an empathy , Ray countered. 
H e lp in prob lem solving does no t de pend 
on the sex ' or s exuality of the . .  
therapist. The battle lines were 
for ming .  
· 
" Gay people . ar e  not like everyone else ! 
e lse ! "  count er e d  a male voic e .  "You 
· do not have to be afraid of los ing 
your job , yo ur housing , your parents , 
your fr i ends ,  or chi ldren. We do . 
Ther e is no way you can understand 
that .  " The panel discuss e d  that point , 
with virtually nothing ne w be ing said. 
One could almost s e e  a �all building 
be tween the panel and the audienc e .  
For every volume o f  Jung o r  Piag e t  
·that they use a  i:; o  construct the wall 
on the ir side , the audience would 
co,unte,r with a Jill Johnston or a Rita 
Mae Brown on theirs. 
Most of .the problems that are 
present e d  to a therapis t come out of 
humanness , Mike told the group. And , a 
as therapist , the ' best me tho d we have 
to he lp a client with her/his problems 
is our humanness. But even life issues 
ar e diffe rent due to gayness , sa id a r 
member of the audi enc e .  Anot her . 
agr e e d. < "And I hear ail of you · 
r esponding with it 's a ll right , when 
it ' s  not all right ! ". 
Laur i e  �ook up the challeng e .  " I  
r e cogni ze the int er -r e lat ionship 
be twe en the personal and the polit ­
ical , " she said. " But I don ' t  think 
that it is ne cessary , no , le t me make 
that s tronger . It is not ne cesss.ry to 
have liv e d  through it (a problem ) in 
orde r to help a perRnn nut of it. " 
The b.est o f  
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Luma entered the discussio n .  " I t • s 
no t  just the fact that we ' re 
o ppre s s e d , " she sai d . " But the cho i ce 
to be gay do e s  show underlying dis ­
s imilaritie s . "  She gave the example 
that be cause the l e sbian cho i ce 
partly involve s anger and di slike 
and dis trust of men ,  a man canno t 
adequate ly couns e l  a le sbian . Mike 
tri ed to say that the anger� he has 
felt from h i s  female clients , he had 
to remember , was -no t dire cte d at him a 
as a pe rson . Luma sai d that she felt 
that the anger wa s dire cte d at him , 
and that as a man he was re spons ible 
for that anger . 
T.he discussion that followe d that 
v�u I� Tl�.,, Ad1JL�ICJ1c11 
N o t e : La s t  �onth we p r i n t e d  the I The Show e r  
w r o n �  P . O '. b ox numb e r  for p o e try . I We d i d  g e t  s ome p oems , even though Water s ho o t s  o u t  
t h e y  h a d  th e i n c o r r e c t  addres s . 
The c o r r e c t  addre s s  i s  P o s t  Ame r i k an ,  
B o x  3 4 5 2 ,  B l o omin g t on I L  6 1 70 1 . 
· 
P o e t s , h e re i s  your chanc e . Keep 
the p o�ms comi n g ; all p o e t ry is we l ­
c o me - - p ro t e s t  p o e ms , revo l u t i on ary 
poem� , g�y p o ems , p o e m  poems , poems 
- o f l i ght and dark , b i rth and d e a th , 
poem� o f  s adn e s s , poems o f  j oy ,  po ems 
of l i fe and f r e e d o m ,  poems of e ve ry ­
thing in the wor l d . Send your p o ems . 
Whodunn i t ?  
· who ' s  to b l ame , 
F o r  the way th ings are , 
F o r  the hun2ry k i ds , · 
and the b a t t l e s  that s c ar ? 
and 
down 
and we b e g i n  to wash away 
the e f fdrt of t oda� . 
The c l e ains i n g  l i qui d 
re fus es /to b e ad up . 
1 . 
As the s�ds car e s s  
w e  move ,!c l o s e r  
toward b� i n g  one . 
us ' 
As we wa.!�h l on g  arms 
l on g  l e gs 
( and b e t�e en my th i gs ) , 
Y?U l i ck! my p ar t s  
w i th· a t�ous and p r i ckly tongue s . 
s l ippe ry! we t 
I swa l l o1w you . 
We fus e 
h o t  
N 
'-0 ' 
i s sue was l e s s  than friendly at time s , 
and o c cas i onally bordere d on ho s t i l i ty . 
" But wouldn ' t  you agree , "  said a 
member of the audience ; "all things 
be ing equal , that it would be be s t  for 
a black client to see a bla ck 
therapist , a woman to s e e  a wome n ,  and 
a gay person to s e e  a gay co uns elo r ? " 
"All things be ing equal ? " Ray 
And who s e  faul t is i t ,  
T�a t  we don ' t  ge t a l on g , 
W i th c o unt r i e s  WE s ay 
are l i ving al l wron g ?  
.ins i de and out 
answe re d . " Ye s . " The re st o f  the pane l 
no dde d in agreement . Imme diately the 
tens i on in the �o o m  ease d ,  and the 
wall s tarted to crumble . 
After this point the di s cussion was 
friendlier . Pe o ple in the audi enc e got 
in touch with the ir feelings and 
explaine d the ir ange r  and their 
c o.mplaints about s traight therapi s t s . 
The therapists acknowl e dged that they 
and their colleague s  ne e de d  to know 
more about gay peo ple and expre s s e d  
s ome interest in increasing the ir 
knowle dge . Nothing was de cide d , but 
both sides s eeme d to have a b e tter 
unders tanding of the ir diffe�e nce s  . •  
- -Deborah Wiatt 
with Phoebe 
Caulifield 
And we spend b i l l i ons , 
But s t ay in the re d .  
And we go t o  the moon , 
b ut our p o o r  can ' t  b e  fe d .  
And I w an t  to know , 
Who takes the b l ame , 
f o r  the guy who g o e s  c r a z y  
and can ' t p l ay the game ? 
· I f  the re i s  s ome one ,· 
Le t him be known . 
But I ' m s ure he finds comfort 
that he ' s  n o t  a l one . 
Rob 
. . . . . .  w� are now one . 
The s u ds,� foam d i s appe ars 
f l ow i n g  o f f  
and me l t:;ing i n t o  the t i l e . 
i 
Turn ing !o f f  the fauce t ,  
s t andin � �t il l 
. 
I fe e l  �ur moi s tne s s .  
I s m i l e  iwhen I th ink 
we s h a l � me r ge again t ©mo rrow . 
As I w i p� o f f  the las t remains 
, bf your touch , 
I w a t ch fou leave me . . . . .  
s li th e r ir).g ,  l i z ardl ike , down 
the 
c l o g ged 
drain . 
. Anon . 
�J � 
grand opening 
- may 5th 
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concert without · cont radiction 
At th� B l oomi n g t on Cons i s t o ry ( o f  a l l  
� l ace s )  o n  Apr i l  l O i , ab o ut 300 p e op l e  
were tre ated t o  a v i rtuo s o  p e r f o rmance 
by H o l l y  Near- - a  p r e m i e re fi gure in 
women ' s  mus i c - - and by J . T .  Thomas - ­
p i ano accompan i s t  e xt r a o r d i na i re . Th e 
t o t a l  un i ty o f  the c on c e r t  in e ve ry 
aspect was awe �ins p i r i n g  and p r o v i d e d  
m e  w i th a v i s i on o f  p o s t Ame r i k an 
culture I th o u gh t  pos s ib l e o n l y . in a 
dream . F o r  once , a conce r t  w i thout 
contrad i ct i ons . . . .  
As I p a s sed through the Cons i s t o ry 
- doors I s o on re a l i z e d  th i s  was no 
ord inary c o n c e r t . ·  F i r s t  of a l l ,  there 
was no c l aus tr ophob i c  box o ff i c e  to 
peer i n t o . I n s t e ad I e n c o un t e r e d  the 
b e f l owered memb e rs of the a l l - women 
produc t i on c rew , as-k i n g  a ve ry mo de s t  
price for my t i ck e t  and then ushe r i n g  
me to t h e  me z z an ine , whe re , l o  and 
b eho l d , a ch i l d care fac i l i ty and 
pub l i c in fo rmat i on b o o ths w e r e  
s urrounded w i t h  fe l l ow wo rke rs . T h e  ®' 
s pons·ors o f  the conc e r t - - the memb ers 
of th e Sma l l  Chan g e s  B o o k s t o r e  an d 
Jus t Your B a s i c  V e g e t ar i an Res t aurant 
c o l l e c t i ve s  - - we·re gad f l y i n g  ab out , 
e l e c tr i c  w i th ant i c i p a t i on a l on g  w i th 
the conce r t  g o e r s . 
As the l i gh t s  dimme d ,  I chuck l e d  at· 
the i r ony : the l i gh t s  fad ing on the 
Cons i s t o�y s t age , whe r e  the P a s s i on 
P l ay i s  annu a l ly p r e s e n t e d , and then 
mi racul ous l y  coming up on N e a r  .and 
Thomas , the r e a l  p l ay e r s  o f  p as s i on .  
Near ' s  opening numb e r  was "Moun t a i n  
Song/Ken t ucky Woman , "  a n  a .  cappe l l a  
h e r a l d i n g  o f  de f i ant women wh o s t and 
the i r  g r ound a g a ins t s t r i p " m i n i ri g  
comp an i e s  t h a t  w o u l d  s o oner s tr i p  
p e o p l e '. s r i gh t s , h e a l th , an d d i gn i ty 
than mine c o a l . 
Th i s  s on g  a l s o s e t  the tone. for the 
con ce r t :  un comprom i s ing s t re n g th 
touche d w i th s ens i t i v i ty . 
B e f ore N e a r  and Thomas con t inue d N e a r  
introduced t h e  theme for t h e  eve� ing : · 
her s ongs r e c oun t e d  h e r  awakenings 
from the V i e tn�m deb a c l e  to her 
ul t imate iden t i fi c a t i on w i th l e sb i an /  
femi n i s t p o l i t i c s . I n  the s ongs that 
fo l l owe d ,  N e ar and Thomas anima t e d  
s i mi lar awakenings i n  many a E on c e r t  
g o e r . 
Par t o f  the aura o f  N e ar ' s  musi c i s  
that the pe o p l e  and e ve n t s  s h e  s in g s  
ab out are b e l i e vab l e  and have a 
mean i n g  b eyond the conce rns o f  the 
u s u a l  AM s on g , .which , as Near put i t , 
inc l ude b oy me e t s  g i rl , l e t ' s  b r e ak 
up , l e t ' s  dance . 
H e r e ' s  � s amplitig o f  the e venings 
s on gs : ,  
I n  " Lady a t the P i an o , "  N e ar t o l d  a 
t.a l e  o f  a s t i fl e d  p i ano mai d  p l aying­
in a s l e a zy �ockt a i l  l ounge . Whenever 
she d r i fted accor d ing t o  her. own 
ar t i s t i c  inc l in a t i ons , the n o i s y  . 
b artender e xho r t e d  her to g e t  back t o  
th e c l i ched s ongs . Th en one 
p r overb i a l  n 1 ght , a d i ffe rent aud i e nc e  
s h owed up , l i s t ene d ,  and a c t ua l l y  
ideriti f i e d  w i th her art i s t i c crav i n g � ,  
To t h e  tri umphant arp e g g i os o f  Thomas , 
N e a r  s an g  th i� re s o l u t i on : 
We l l ,  the l ady i s  s t i l l  at the p i ano · but the c l i ent e l e  has chan ge d .  
You d on ' t  s e e  the n o i s y  hus t l e r s  
c o m i n g  a f t e r  game 
The b artende r' s n ame is Soph i e  
and the b o un ce r ' s  n ame i s  J ane 
And th.e l ady , the lady at the p i ano 
w i l l  n e ve r  b e  the s ame . -
An o th e r  � t andout was "Hay Un a Muj e r  
. De s pa r e c 1 da (There l s  a Woman Mi s s ing 
- in Ch i le ) . "  F o r  th i s  numb e r  N e a r  and· 
Thomas were joine d by Mi s s  S a f fman � s 
L a d i e s ' Cho i r  from Champ ai gn . The 
minor intonat i ons imp l o r e d  j us t i c e  for 
th o s e .  fal len in the abys s of th� 
Ch i l� an ·  fas c i s ts . The r o l l  c a l l  o f  
m i s s ing w omen w a s  truly haunt ing . 
On the dome s t i c  fton t , N e a r  chan t e d  
" F i ght Back , "  a ral ly s on g  that . 
con fron ts the fe ar and out rage o f  r ape 
and domes t i c  � i o l ence w i th a s i mp le 
but e ff e c t i ve coun t e rme a s ure : · 
f i ghting b ack . 
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N e a r  a l s o  s an g  " R i ve rb o'at , "  an 
a l l e gory o f  s o rts for tho s e  l j k e  N e a r  
who are t e mp t e d  w i th s t ardom 
( " gl i mme r i n g  w a t e r " )  b ut who a l s o  s"e e 
the true n a ture o f  s uch temp t a t i on s  
( "mud b e l ow the .wate r " ) . I n  add i t i on 
t o  h e r  own c omp o s i t i on s  N e ar a l s o  
p e r fo rmed s cm gs o f  o th e r  prominent 
women s orrgwr i te r s , s uch as the Chr i s  
W i l l i ams on c l as s i c  "Wa t e r f a l l . "  
J . T .  Thomas t o ok the c en t e r s t a ge on 
tw o occas i ons . Show i n g  o f f h e r  
e c l e c t i c  t a l ent s , ,  s h e  p l ay e d  an 
o r i g in a l  r a g t ime tune and " Reba the 
Amoeb a . "  " Reba" was a h umor ous 
" p s e udopod i o us " w a l k  w i th an 
i n f a tua t e d  Thomas an d h e r  woman 
b io l o gy t e a che r . 
I don ' t  think I c an c on j ure up eno ugh 
s upe r l a t i ve s  to des c r i b e  N e ar ' s  p o i s e  
and mus i c i an s h i p thro ugh out th e s h ow . 
She h as mas t S r e d  the art o f  re l a xing 
and moving an audience . She us e d  h e r  
v_o c a l  c o n t r o l  and dynam i c  range very 
.e f fe c t i ve l y . An d , o f  cour s e , as a 
l y r i c i s t , N e a r  i s  v e ry p o i gnan t .  
B e tw e e n  s o n g s  N e a r  re l a t e d  many 
pe r s on a l  ane c do t e s  about the 
revel a t i ons that t r ans forme d her l i fe ,  
and she pre s e n t e d  the s t o r ie s in a way 
that made the aud i e nce £ee l l i ke i t  
w a s  an equal partne r i n  th o s e  
reve l a t i ons . 
One o f  thos e an� c d o t e s  w a s  re a l ly a 
p o r t a l  on h e r  l i fe and i t  goe s 
s omething l i ke · t h i s : Wh i l e  toJr i n g  in 
the Ph i l i p p i n e s  w i th a coun t e r  USO 
gro up for V i e tnAm G i s  a g a in s t  the war , 
a F i l i p ino reporte r a s k e d  N e a r  how 
app e a r i n g  w i th the l i k e s  o f  Jane Fonda 
w i l l  a ff e c t  her care e r . Wh a t  the 
reporte r was re f e r r i n g  to was Nea r ' s  
e a r l i e r  appe arance s in Ame r i c an g r ade 
B mov i e s , j us t  then c i rc u l a ti n g  in the 
Ph i l i pp ine s . Near lame n t e d  s u ch 
s o rd i d  cul tura l r i p o f fs at home and 
ab r oa d ,  and now touts h e r  new ro l e - ­
n o t  a· " s i n g e r "  b ut rathe r a cul tural 
worke r o p e r a t i n g  in �nd b u i l d i ng an 
a l t e rn a t i ve ne twork . 
As I l e ft the conc e r t  ha l l  the e�en i n g  
�ade s o  much . s�ns e �  H e r e  l o c a l  w omen 
and thf , c on c e r t  s p ons o:r:? ,,V ppe d l o c a l  · e,ne:ri',ies and re s ot}r c{f� <.J!.f \our l oc a l  
a'lte rnh ive ne tw &rk :.and'";conn e c t e d  w i th 
an a t - l arge a l t e rnat i ve .  Th i s  netw o r k  
n o t  only i R c� udes N e a r  b ut a l s d  . 
Ro adw ork ( the road c once r t  produ c t i on · 
crew), the Re dwood fr e c o r d i n g  c o l le�t i v$ 
( re c o r de r s o f  Near ' s  a lb um� ) ; � n d  a l l  
the p e o p l e  who h ave t o u c he d  H o U y  and 
J . T. ' s l i ..-e s . 
The Ne a r  / Th o ma s  <:: once r t .  b r ough t h ome 
t h a t  th ere i s  a c u l ture in o u r  l a n d  
t h a t  c a n n o t  b e  c o opted and t h a t  we can 
a c t i ve l y  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n . At l as t , a 
c on c e rt w i t h o u t  c on t r a di c t i o n s . e  
" - G um a s  
Holly Near w orkshop H 
Encouragem ent , insp i rat ion , and app rec­
iat ion were my main resp on s e s  t o  the 
workshop , "An Informal C onversat i on 
with Holly Near , " whi ch I SU '  s Stu d ent 
Asso c i at i on for Wom en sp onsored on 
April 10 . 
Hol l y  N ear op ened the workshop with a 
sh o rt , p ersonal rap explaining that 
during some t ours sh e has a v ery sp e­
c i fic i d ea about what sh e want s  t o  
tal k a�out in her wo rkshop s .  She t ol d  
u s  that sh e t ends t o  grow pol i t i cal l y  
and p ersonally in burst s o f  h e i ght en­
ed awareness abou t and int ens e  in­
volvem ent in sp e c i fi c  i s su e s , l i ke th e 
war in Indochina . Th e s e  are foll o wed 
by plat eaus wh ere sh e int egrat e s  what 
sh e ' s l earned with what sh e al r eady 
knows . 
Sinc e Holly di dn ' t have a t op i c  sh e 
e sp e ci al ly want ed to tal k about , sh e 
asked al* o f  us to wri t e  down how we 
were feel ing . we put all the stat e­
m ent s in a p il e ,  p i c k e d  out som e­
body el se ' s and read it . From that , 
Hol l y  got som e i deas o f  what p e opl e 
want ed to tal k  about and started a 
d i scussion about femini st p erfo rm ers 
and audi enc e s .  
A t  first th ere were about fi ft e en o f  
u s ,  al l women , arranged i n  an unti dy 
c i rcl e ,  sitting mo stly on the fl o o r  in 
one o f  th e l ounge s  at I SU ' s Union . By 
th e end o f  th e di scu ssion alm o st two 
h ours l at e r ,  our number had grown t o  
about fo rty , _including a t  1 east one 
man . 
I appreciat ed h o w  exp ertly Holly s et 
th e tone fo r our c onv ersat i on .  By 
get ting all o f  u s  t o  tal k a l it tl e  
about ou r feel ings in the v ery b egin­
ning , by arranging us in a c i r cl e  on 
th e fl o o r , and by p i c king as a first 
top i c  something to get u s  all thinking 
about her rol e and our rol e s , sh e 
accompl i sh ed an imm ense amount in a 
sh ort time t o ward making the int er­
action as equal and p ro du c ti v e  a s  
p o ssibl e .  
One o f  th e first things Holly talked 
about was the probl ems and d e s t ru c tive 
dynamics of ma ins t r e am rock c o n c e r t s , 
wi th all the i r  barri ers b etwe en 
" s tars " and their audi enc e s .  One o f  
the s e , Hol l y  m ention e d , i s  th e 
protection that k e ep s  p eopl e away from 
the stage b e fore , during , and aft er 
the conc ert . 
And the more distant a star i s ,  th e 
harder p eopl e will fight to get cl o s e  
to him o r  her ( usual l y  him ) . Thi s 
c ontribu t e s  to the p erfo rm e r  get ting 
pani cky abou t priva cy and wi thdrawing 
even fu rther , whi'ch mak e s  him or her 
more inacc essibl e  and therefo re a 
b i gger star . 
( It ' s  a p erfect exampl e o f  capital i st 
e c onom i c s - - th e rarer som e thing i s ,  
the more valuabl e . ) 
So , Holly sai d ,  " to make somebody a 
real l y  big star , you make them 
unavailabl e . " 
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We moved into tal king about th e 
uniqu e ,  new exp eri enc e s  and p robl em s  
o f  femini st mu sic ians who are working 
th rough al ternative n etworks in order 
t o  creat e , am ong other things , new 
relati onship s b etwe en p erfo rm ers and 
audi enc e s .  
As a l esbian struggl ing fo r change , I 
fel t incredibl y  go o d  about tal king 
wi th a woman who has a d evastatingly 
real i st i c  v i e w  about the way things 
are and yet i s  strong and happy in 
her c ommi tment to her cul tural work . 
I think we l i v e  in a v e ry al i enating 
and i solat ing so c i ety , and there are 
sp e c ial pains fo r tho s e  of u s  working 
fo r change ,  j u st as there are sp ecial 
pains for hou s eb ound p eopl e ,  singl e 
p eopl e ,  etc . 
One o f  the things Hol l y  m ent i oned was 
how tri cky i t  i s  to d eal with " image . " 
At th e workshop and in c onc ert , Holly 
c om e s  across a s  rel axed , confid ent , 
p o i s e d ,  p er sonal , "natu ral . "  
Bu t ,  sh e says , " There ' s  nothing 
natural ab out b eing ou t on stage b eing 
a p erfo rm er . " Th ere are all kinds o f  
control , arti stic deci sion-making , and 
nervou sn e s s  abou t p eopl e l o oking to 
h e r  for " th e  answer" that consc i ou sl y  
go e s  into h o w  sh e pre s ents h e rsel f on 
stag e .  " I f  I j u st went ou t th ere and 
really a c t ed natu ral , I ' d  be bo ring , " 
Holly sai d .  
Ano th e r  su b j ect was women mu sicians ' 
needs fo r rol e model s  and t eachers . 
And part o f  th e reason we hav e so 
few o f  them is that in thi s  sy stem 
anything that p e opl e want , bu sine ss 
will eventual l y  try to c o op t .  What 
I m ean by thi s  i s  that s om e  c o rp or­
ation , once i t ' s recogn i z ed 
something as marketabl e ,  will buy 
i t ,  repackage i t ,  and s el l  it fo r 
a p r o fi t .  
We can only make d eal s wi th 
mainstream indust ri es at a p ri c e .  
Tne pri c e  i s  agre eing t o  work 
wi thin th eir structure s ,  giving up 
control over things like wh ether or 
not and how mu ch to keep p eopl e away 
from p erformers . 
And thi s i s  wh ere I fel t e sp e c ially 
encouraged and inspi red , amaz ingly 
enough . From Ho l l y ' s  chil l ing 
stat em ent that " I t  m ey  be that 
everything we ever do wil l  be mad e 
pret ty and sol d , " sh e got onto the 
top i c  o f  how and why she hangs in 
th ere . On e thing sh e said is that she 
recogni z e s  that being a singer i s  
pol iti cal , in that i t  can affect 
p eopl e ' s l ives . Hol ly i s  passi onat ely 
comm i tt ed to her art , and so she says 
tha t sinc e sh e ' ll sing no mat ter what , 
sh e might as well b e  consc iou s  about 
the m e s sages she ' s d el ivering . 
Hol ly ' s  v i s it to Bl o omington-No rmal 
was ,  for m e ,  both unsettl ing and 
upl i fting . Hol l y  and J . T . ' s  promo for 
rel eas e to the straight press says 
that a Near/Thomas c oncert is a full 
course m eal , and that p eopl e shoul d 
com e hungry . Som e o f  what I real i z ed 
i s  that I did com e hungry , l o o king for 
suppo rt and val idation that are really 
hard to get in my day- to- day l i fe .  
The upl i fting part i s  that I got them . • 
- - Al i c e  Wond er 
P . S . Holly rel i es a l o t  on the women 
who s e c i t i e s  sh e visits for the 
supp o rt and fe edbac k  tha� many of u s  
g e t  b y  l iving i n  o n e  community . I 
imagine sh e woul d app rec iat e get ting 
reac tions to the workshop from th e 
p eopl e who were there . You can wri t e  
her care o f :  Redwood Record s  
P . O .  Box 4o4oo 
San Franci s c o  
Cal i fo rnia 94140 
P . P . S .  Thanks mu ch to th e SAW wom en . 
.Near/Thoma s coricert a success 
Wel l , th e Ho lly N ear/J .  T .  Thomas c on­
c ert happ en ed April 10th , to th e j oy 
o f  i t s  sponsors , th e fol k s  from th e 
Just Your Ba s i c  Vegetarian Re staurant 1 
and the womyn from Smal l Changes Book- : 
sto re . 
In so many ways th e conc e rt was a great 
su c c e ss . Th e p erfo rm ers were insp i r­
ing and m oving ( se e  a c c ompanying 
arti cl e ) , as wa s th e au di enc e .  I t  was 
great to s e e  al l you womyn , m en ,  
l e sbian s ,  gay m en ,  and l ong-hairs , 
smil ing and ch e ering , and crying and 
growing- - all thi s in Bl o omington­
No rmal no l e ss ! 
Thanks all o f  you fo r coming and for 
being so supp o rtive and app reciativ e .  
One o f  t h e  many mi racl e s  o f  th e eve� 
ning was that th e c onc ert ran so 
sm oo thly . Thi s  is qui t e  a feat for a 
do z en or m o re p eopl e working in coal i ­
t i o n  fo r the first time to p ro du c e  
their fi rst- ever maj or concert. Much 
o f  thi s  suc c e ss wa s du e to th e dil i­
g en c e  and care.ful planning o f  all the 
co -ordinators . G o o d  work and thanks ! 
Ro zann e , Jan e , Maggi e ,  Ruth , Debbi e ,  
Andrea , Luma , Su san , Cathy , Denny , 
Jac k , and Tom . Much o f  th e su c c e s s  
wa s du e al so t o  all th e p eopl e who so 
gen erou sl y  donat ed th e i r  energi e s  to 
the conc ert . Sp ec ial thank s go t o  
R i ch fo r do in� childcare and Mary 
Jane fo r h elping with the sound sys­
t em ,  and all th e num erou s womyn who 
were on th e t i cket , secu ri ty , and 
vending c r ews . 
Originally we had h op ed the concert 
woul d generat e som e funds for th e Just 
Your Basic V egetarian R estaurant and 
Small Change s  Bo okstore c oll ectiv es. 
Now i t  l oo k s  l i k e  we are jus� go ing to 
break even . Although i t ' s disapp o int­
ing not to mak e any money , i t ' s wonder­
.ful to hav e b e en invol ved in an event 
whi ch i s  buil ding and st rengthening a 
bas e  o f  womyn who are c ommitt ed t o  
struggl e and change throughou t th e 
c ountry • •  
In Joy.ful Struggl e ,  
Th e Holl y  N ear/J . T .  Thomas Ben e fit 
C onc ert C oal ition 
"' -
'"" 
We a r e  n o  I n g e r  a n  a d u l t  bo o k · st o r e , b u t  a wo rl d  f o r a d u l t s  . 
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If you listen to the city fathers , the Pantagraph, the 
c i v i c  boosters and the phony speechrnakers , you 
would think we lived in a 193 0 ' s  Hollywood set.  But 
let ' s  look b e h i n d  the scenes . Each month s ince 
April 1972,  the Post-Amerikan h a s b e e n denting 
tha t � erene facade, printing the embarrassing truths 
the city fathers would rather overlook. Take an­
o t h e r  look at Bloomington-Normal . Subscribe to 
the Post-Amerikan. 
For the next 12 monthly issues , sencl $3 . 00 to Post­
A merikan , P. O. Box 345 2 ,  Bloomington ,  IL.  Gl 701 . 
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